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City financiers, big busines
smen, landowners, land
lords, the press barons, and 
all the other wealthy back
ers of the Tory Party are 
today gloating at a clear 
victory for a Thatcher 
government. 

Polling day saw over 
£1,000 million added 
to ·share prices, and 
the Stock Exchange 
closed with the share 
index at a record high. 
This orgy of profiteer
ing leaves no doubt at 
all as to who it is that 
sta~ds to gain from a 
right-wing Thatcher 
government. 

The working class 
will now face a period 
under the most reac
tionary Tory govern
ment since the 1930s. 
Thatcher has made it 
clear that she and her 
Tory crew intend to 
-repeat all the anti
working class and 
anti-trade union at
tacks of the 1970-74 
Heath government---r 
and worse. 

aass polarisation 

With a high turn-out, 
the results indicate a sharp 
class polarisation of the 
voting. 

In Scotland, with its 
overwhelmingly working
class population and 
strong- Labour traditions, 
Labour has made big 
gains-against the nati
onal trend. 

The Scottish National 
Party - responsible with 
the Tory Unionists and the 
Liberals for bringing down 
the Labour government
has lost Labour important 
and will probably end up 
with only two seats. 

Even more significant is 
the devastating defeat for 
the Tories in Glasgow, 
Cathcart, where Teddy 
Taylor, the Tories' Scot
tish spokesman, has been 
decish·ely ousted by 

By 
Lynn Walsh 

Labour. 
In Cathcart and other 

Scottish seats where 
Labour has gained, the 
Labour Party Young 
Socialists, fighting an 
energetic campaign with 
socialist policies, have 
played an important part 
in Labour's advances. 

Results so far: 
Labour 253 ( · 39) 
Tory 274 ( +'49) 
Liberal 8 ( - 2) 
SNP 2 ( - 7) 
Others 2 ( • 1) 
On these results [12 
noon Friday] the Tories 
are expected to have an 
o\erall majority of 39. 

In the North and -North 
West, Labour has held 
most of its seats, with the 
swing against Labour 
being much less that;~ in 
the South. But workers' 
disillusionment with ~he 
Labour government, par
ticularly in areas hit by 
massive unemployment, . 
has lost Labour important 
marginals. _ 

Liverpool, Garstoit, for 
example, has fallen to the 
Tories, despite the stand 
against redundancies tak
en by Eddie Loyden in that 
constituency. 

Even in the South, the 
Labour vote has · not 
plunged dramatically. 
Trade unionists and trad
itional Labour supporters 
have remained loyal. But 
there has not been the 
enthusiastic support neces~ 
sary for a Labour ml\iority. 

Cuts in. workers' living 
standards and the swinge-
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ing cuts in public spending 'Militant' has consistently 
implemented by the Lab- warned - fatally under
our jlo,vernment have- as mined Labour's support. 

As in the 1970 election, 
the Labour leaders pushed 
aside the policies adopted 
by successive Labour Party 
Conferences and made a 
futile attempt to out-tory 
the Tories. The right 
wing's argument for "more 
of the same" had no 
attraction for the unem
ployed, the low-paid, the 
middle class, and all the 
others who have suffered 
in the last period. 

The Tories, on the other 
hand, hammering out their 
tax-cut demagogy, have 
appealed overwhelmingly 
to the middle-class voters 
and politically backward 
layers who do not normally 
vote in elections. 

This is clearly revealed 
in the big swing to · the 
Tories· and by the Labour 
marginals they have taken 
in the outer-London sub
urbs and the South-East 
commuter belt . 

The labour 
movement must 
now steel itself 
to resist savage 
attacks .by 
the Tories and 
big business 

The result in Croydon 
Central, for instance, was 
consistent with this general 
swing to. the Tories in the 
South East, despite the 
magnif~eent campaign 
fought b) David White 
and energetically backed 
by the Labour Party Young 
Socialists. The red-scare 
campaign directed· against 
David completely failed to 
undermine Labour sup
port in the way the Tories 
hoped. · 

A significant feature of 
this campaign overall has 
been the blatant bias of the 
Tory press and the tele
vision against Labour. 
Never in the post-war 
period has the right-wing 
press reac~ed such depths 
in trying to smear and 
discredit Labour and to 
panic the middle-class vot
ers with crude, red-scare 
tactics. 

The labour movement 
must now steel itself and 

prepare to resist a pro
gramme of savage attacks 
from the Tory government 
and big business. As 
'Militant' has spelt out in 
recent weeks, Thatcher 
and company are all set to 
cut real wages, let prices 
rip, slash public spending 
even more, and foster a 
massive increase in unem
ployment- witu the aim of 
boosting big business pro
fits. 

This has already been 
understood by the more 
politically aware sections 
of the working class. The 
defeat of Teddy Taylor in 
Glasgow is one indication 
of this. 

In the last days of the 
campaign, Taylor - like 
the Tories in the North 
West and the North East
was forced to say that the 
government subsidies so 
~·ehemently denounced by 
Thatcher and Joseph 
would still be maintained 
in these areas to avoid 
catastrophic leYels of un 
employment. 

Quite rightly, the work 
ers there were not taken in 
by these empty last-minute 
concessions on the hust
ings. 

Draw lessons 

Thatcher's policies, 
however, as We have ex 
plained before, will in the 
next period lead to a 
head -on .collision with the 
organised working class. 

Thatcher and her big 
business backers have the 
illusion that she can suc
ceed where Heath failed. 
This time, they think, the 
labour movement can be 
subdued to clear the way 
for an orgy of profiteering 
at the workers' expense. 

But the ruling class will 
rue . the day it backed 
Thatcher for the . Tory 
leadership. Her viciously 
reactionary programme · 
will when the time comes 
be met with even greater 
resistance than · Heath 
faced before. 

All the anger and bitter
ness of the last four years 
will surface in the next 
period: The last winter 6f 
industrial discontent will 
come to seem like a tea 
party compared to the 
battles that will be pro
voked by this new Tory 
government. 
CONTINUED ON BACK 
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BOSSES REVEAL 
THEIR IDEA OF 

LAW AND ORDER 
The General Election campaign was marked by 
the unscrupulous and hysterical Tory attack on 
the labour movement under the guise of a 
concern for "law and order". 

In their broadcasts they 
ha,·e shamelessly linked the 
much-exagg~rated 'crime 
wa,·e' to the labour move
ment's alleged 'Lawlesness'. 
Thn ha,·e attacked trade 
uni~nists for standing by the 
Cla\· Cross councillors, for 
proiesting against the frame
up under conspirac~· laws of 
the Shrewsbur~ pickets and 
for the solidarit_,. shown on the 
Grunwick picket lines. 

E'en right-wing Labour 
leaders such as Ted Short and 
Shirlc~· Williams were not 
spared· the Tories' indiscrim· 
inate slanders. 

When lorry· dri,·ers, hospi· 
tal workers , gravediggers, 
roadsweepers, dustmen and 
other low-paid workers dared 
to rise to their feel this winter 
and attempted to break 
through the 5% wage barrier, 
the Tories screamed that 

SAl 
MADDOX 

Britain was being 'run b~ 
So,·iets'. 

Businessmen's represen 
tathes in radio inteniews 
openly incited violence ag
ainst pickets. 

In the first three months of 
1979, the~· point out, more 
than fhe million days were 
lost through strikes. But 
during the same period of 
1974 when Heath challenged 
the miners , o1·er six million 
da~·s were lost. 

That was when the Indus
trial Relation Act was still in 
force and the Tories had 
subordinated the trade unions 
to the 'rule of law ' . But Heath 
has recent!~· been complain
ing that the Labour leaders 
"egged on" the miners "in 
defiance of Parliament" . 

The Tories ha ,·e enlisted 
the help of such spokesmen 
for 'law and order ' as Sir 

FIGHTER 
FOR 

SOCIALISM 
A tribute by 
Joe Marino 

(Bakers' Union ExecutiYe 
member) 

personal capacity 

The whole labour movement will be shocked 
and immensely saddened to hear of the tragic 
death this week, from a he.art attack, of Sam 
Maddox. 

Sam had been General 
Secretary of the Bakers , 
Food and Allied Workers ' 
Union since 1975 . 

He was a tireless figh~er 
in the interests of his 
members , a dedicated 
socialist activist in the 
working-class movement. 

When he tooK. over as 
General Secretary the 
union was in part divided. 
He played a major role in 
working to transform the 
union into a fighting 
organisation , under the 
control of its members. 

In the past the union 
had been almost at times 
a 'company union' , with 
officials doing backdoor 
deals with management. 

That was not Sam 

Maddox's way. He fought 
long and hard against the 
bread monopolists during 
the recent strike . 

But his contribution to 
the labour movement was 
not restricted to union 
activitv . He saw .the need 
to link economic and 
political struggles on a 
national and regional level. 

He was the first union 
General Secretary to send 
out messages to union 
branches , encouraging 
them to send delegates to 
the Labour Parties. 

He appeared many times 
as a platform speaker at 
'Militant' meetings and 
proudly iden tified himself 
as <1 '!Vilitant' supporter. 

It was whilst he was on 

Robert Mark, former Metro
politan Commissioner of Pol
ice, and Lord Denning, 
Master of the Rolls. 
The~· have sc·reeched that 

"the power of the great trade 
unions is perhaps the greatest 
challenge· to the rule of law in 
Britain' ' I Denning 1. 

Sir Robert. Mark cried that 
the repeal of Heath's disas
trous Industrial Relations Act 
and other reforms in labour 
law "is not unlike the wa1· in 
whieh the National Soci~list 
German Workers' Partv ach
ie,·ed unrestricted conirol ·of 
the German state between 
1930 and 1938." 

Hitler ·served the German 
bosses in their nisis. Den
ning, Sir Roberl Mark and 
other functionaries of a like 
stamp represent the capitalist 
class of Britain todaL 

The trade unions represent 
the oppressed working class, 
the great majority of the 
population in Germany in the 
1930s as in Britain nowaday·s. 

Lord Denning has a long 
history of rather surprising 
and idiosyncratic interpre
tations of industrial law 
manv of which have later 
even. been overturned by 
the House of Lords. The 
Grunwick workers and their 
fellow-workers ont eh picket 
lines, the bakers, and the 
local journalists are among 
the many· trade unionists who 
have first-hand and bitter 
experience of the uninhibited 
intervention of the law into 
their disputes. 

These gentlemen go further 
e,·en than the Thatcher crew. 

Sir Robert, a known sym
pathiser with the notorious 
Freedom Association lform
erl.l· the NAFF] had some 

his way to a 'Militant' 
pre-election rally in Lon
don that he suffered his 
heart attack . 

He will be sorely missed 
by all of us .in the Bakers' 
Union and Labour Party. 
Our condolences go 
especially to his wife and 
two sons. 

The Bakers will miss 
him badly. Other dedicat
ed fighters will find inspir
ation in his fight for decent 
wages and conditions for 
the bakers. 

Our task. now is to 
continue the fight for a 
socialist society , a fight to 
which Sam Maddox ded
icated his life. 
The funeral will take place at 
Garston Crematorium I no 
date fixed]. At the family's re
quest .. no flowers should be 
sent and any donations should 
be made payable to· the 
Labour Party. 
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sharp words for Tory Employ
ment spokesman Prior too. 
Recalling Churchill's refer
en(·e to Hitler as · a "Nazi 
guttersnipe", Mark comm
ents:-

the capitalist press reported 
how the SPG went on a 
rampage. 

ment is rea_dy to educate 
anybody else who needs it. 

"It ma~· not have been 
diplomatic or gentlemanly, 
but it was what we all felt. 
Neville Chamberlain's refer
ences to Herr Hitler and 
Signor Mussolini caused as 
much dismaJ then as the 
Shadow EmploJment Minis
ter's respectful touching of 
his forelock to the trade 
unions on television causes 
now.', 

Snarling racist abuse, they 
ferociously attacked demon
strators and even bystanders 
with truncheons. According 
to the 'Daih Mirror' they even 

-broke into . a first-aid centre 
and beat e1·er~body in sight, 
patients, doctor and all! The 
surprising fact is that only one 
person was killed on this 
occasion. 

It is not prepared to see the 
working people, black or 
white, intimidated, harrassed, 
insulted, beaten up or mur
dered either by NF Nazis or 
the police. 

We are opposed to a 
whitewashing 'inquiry' con
ducted by top-brass police 
officers , to which there is not 
even any guarantee of public 
access. We say that labour 
movement must institute its 
own public inquiry to ascer
tain who was responsible 
among the police for the 
murder of Blair Peach. He conveniently forgets 

that Churchill, the spokes
man of Tory capitalism, 
supported Hitler when he 
came to power as a bulwark 
against socialism. 

Onlv later when the Nazis, 
representing German capital
ism, conflicted with British 
capitalist interests did Chur
chill turn against the Nazis. 

Sir Robert does not enligh
ten us as to the "ungentle
manly" language he would 
like to use to address the 
trade union members today. 
But we have seen in action 
what the most brutalised 
sections of the police, tqe 
SPG, are like, once they are 
let off the leash, in Southall 
and Leicester last week. 

In Leicester the police 
turned dogs loose onto anti
fascist demosntrators .• 

In Southall the Special 
Patrol Group behaved just 
like the vicious CRS riot 
police in France. Some right
wing police are now openly 
calling for a para-military 
CRS force with more special 
equipment to be created. 

Last week in Southall even 

The 'elite corps' of the 
police, the SPG ha1·e been 
systematically brainwashed 
by the likes of Sir Robert 
Mark, in hatred of the trade 
unions, the blacks, and the 
vouth. 
· Undoubtedly one factor in 
their especially brutal behav
iour at Southall was that they 
sniffed in the air the scent of a 
Tory victory on a tub-thump
ing programme of 'discipline', 
'short sharp punishments', 
the possible restoration of 
capital punishement, bashing 
the trade unions, further 
harrassment of blacks and an 
end to all future black immi
gration, etc. 

The labour movement has 
alread~· once had to teach the 
ruling class a lesson in the 
realities of modern society as 
opposed to the fantasies . of 
paper decrees and statute
books. What is written by 
trade union organisation and 
power cannot be destroyed by 
Parliamentary ·decrees and 
laws. 

If Heat h is no wadays 
considered a 'moderate ' in 
Tor~· terms , then that is 
because the miners along with 
other trade unionists had to 
'moderate' him in the period 
1970-7 4. The labour move-

But in the last analysis the 
responsibility rests on the 
Tory leaders and their hench
men, and their poison press, 
who have whipped up vile 
prejudices in the interests of 
the age-old formula practiced 
as effectively in the days of the 
Empire-'divide and rule'. 

The legacy of Britain's 
'civilising' mission remains 
toda~· in the communal dhis
ions in Northern Ireland, 
Cyprus, the Middle East, and 
India. The British labour 
movement will -not tolerate a 
reversion to racist barbarism 
or to the whittling away of 
democratic . rights such as 
freedom of assembly and the 
right to strike. 

That is what lies at the end 
of the road opened up by 
Thatcher, Mark and Den
ning. But the trade union and 
labour movement will draw 
all the oppressed and the 
victimised behind it in the 
redoubled fight for socialism. 

Militant 
Readers 

Meetings
GREAT SUCCESS 

Correction 
In Ted Grant 's article in the 
issue of April 27th, on 
'Capitalist Crisis', a fe w lines 
were inadvertently omilled, 
H·h ich distorted the meaning 
of the article. 

This should have read: 
"But noli' Britain is regarded 
as a poor country by her 
rivals: she is 22nd in li)•ing 
standards in the league of 
industrialised nations. Britain 
is now only 8th in industrial 
power. Aft er the Second 
l+'orld War, Britain was fifth 
in lil ·ing standards and third 
in industrial power. " 

Up and down the countr~· , 

' Militant' pre-election meet
ings and rallies have attracted 
large number of workers who 
are eager to hear a Marxist 
analysis of the election cam 
paign. 

In Li'·erpool , nearly 200 
heard " Militant 's " edit o r 
Peter Taaffe speak with Eddie 
LO\·den , Labour candidate for 
G~rston, and Terry Harrison. 
Labour candidate in the 
European elections in Liver
pool. This developed into one 
uf the best 'Militant' meetings 

e\·er in Merse~·s ide . 

Meetings in Glasgow of 
0\er 140 and in London of 
o1·er 170 also showed tremen 
dous enthusiasm from the 
audience. The t1ghti'ng fu nd 
also henet1tted from this 
mood of elan, with £258 
coming in from Lherpool, 
£273 at least from London 
and £210 from Glasgow. 

Fuller reports from these 
a nd o ther meetings will 
appear in future issues of 
•M ilitant' . 

From their 
own 

mouths 
"There should be a large 
mobile squad of police equip
ped and prepared to uphold 
the law against violent picket
ing. Good non-union drivers 
should be recruited to cross 
picket lines with police pro
tection." 

Special Document on trade 
un ions prepared for the Tory 
leadership by Nicholas Ri dley 
MP. 1978. 

" We must invite the elector
ate to demand a fundamental 
change in the objeetives and 
role of Britain's trade unions, 
so that it is much less easy for 
so many of its leaders to 
continue the pursuit of social
ism". 

Sir Geoffrev Howe, 'The 
Times_' . 7th Ja-;1Uary 1978. 

Birmingham 
BIRMINGHAM Militant Pub
lic Meeting ·After the election
Which way for Labour?' Speak
er: Ted Grant (Militant Edit
orial Board) . Thursday May 
lOth, 7.30 pm, Assembly Hall , 
Or Johnson House , Bull Street, 
Birmingham. 

"Education: Insist on basic 
reading, writing and arith
mAtic" (our emphasis). 

M anifes to o f B an Ha rri son . 
T o ry candid a te in We s t 
BrOlll \\·ich . West . 

Ronald Butt Tor~· MP, who 
last week suggested that 
immigrants should be paid 
£2 ,000 to go awa~· , has had 
two answers. 

FirstiJ the local National 
Front ha,·e asked him to join 
so that the)· could combine 
forces. 

The second response was 
not so friend!~· . ISO people 
man·hed on the Tor~· office in 
Bea(·onsl1eld. 

One of their leaders, Ash 
Chaudri, offered the Tories a 
cheque for £4,000 if Bell 
would "do the country a 
faYour'' and go awa~· himself. 

: 
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WHAT HAPPENED AT SOUTHALL? 
National Front leaders have declared 
their aim to "blast their way into the 
headlines". 

I.ast week in Southall they set out to 
do just that. 

Shielded by a massive onslaught of 
police violence, they were allowed to 
push their racist poison into the heart.of 
London's most concentrated Asian 
community. 

The Front have been 
looking on this election 
with trepidation because of 
their decline in popularity 
since 1977. Their decision 
to hold a meeting in 
Southall, the centre of · 
London's biggest immi

By Ed Bober 
(Hendon South Labour 

Party) 

grant population, was a "moving people on' ' as they 
deliberate attempt to congregated on the pave
create violence to get ments . but seeking an excuse 
themselves cheap pub- to clear the streets, they 
licity. deliberately started using 

Not surprisingly the bosses' heavy handed tactics. 
press has also allowed the In scenes reminiscent of 
only people who were not in Belf11st 1969 the youth fought 
Southall that day . the Tories . back hurling stones and 
to use the issue to try and bravely attempting to block 

milage out of the "law the streets and hold their 
and order" question . ground. By mid-afternoon 

But what were the real facts this had escalated so much 
of the day which culminated that the whole of Southall 
in the vicious murder of Blair had become a battlefield. 
Peach and the injury of Everywhere there were 
hundreds of others? running fracas. police charges 

At 1 pm there was a total and Asian youth gathering 
stoppage of work in the area to try and fight their way back 
in response to the lW A's to the town hall . 

Law and order, Southall, April 23rd Photo: MILITANT 

had learnt their tactics of have averted this Situation 
terror from Northern Ireland. had they put out a call for a 
Now they systematically ter- properly organised and stew
rorised a community in arded protest rather than 
London . simply calling a stoppage and 

Merlyn Rees has an noun- leaving everyone on the streets 
ced there will be no inquiry without any plans. 
into the events at Southall , A full mobilisation of all 
just a police investigation into workers of the area with 
the death of Blair Peach . careful stewarding could have 

The labour movement must resisted police provocations 
hold its .own inquiry into the and held the streets until the 
murder of this noted anti- scheduled time for the NF 
Fascist and 'the police riot' of meeting. Had this been done 
the afternoon and evening. it probably would have been 

Meanwhile in South Road. impossible for the meeting to 
far away from the violence. a occur. 
motorcade of fascists ap- The real lessons of the day's 
preached a line of police. events are firstly that to crush 

A man wearing an NF fascism the force of the 
c rosette got out of the front car masses must be planned and 

and showed some sort of card, organised. Flowing from this 
probably an NFmembership . is the important -lesson that 
card, to the officer in charge. such planning and organ
The police lines divided and isation must be based on 
the column of fascists was political slogans and political 
allowed to ·drive through to perspectives. 
the town hall . The entire labour move-

This incident completely ment must respond in future 
exposes any pretence at situations like this one so that 
neutrality on the part of the their strength and numbers 
police, and any mythical ensure that the National 
claim that the meeting was Front cannot organise meet
genuinely ''public". ings. Clear socialist solutions 

The LPYS and 'Militant' to the horrors of capitalism 
supporters attempted to hold would , in such a situation, 
a contingent together thro- weld together the force of 
ughout the day's events. We black and white workers . On 
remained in the thick of the this basis there could have 
fray and at the same time beeri a greater 10bilisation of 
attempted to steer the action all trade uniOnists whose 
at all stages towards its real interests are equally threat
aim: to confront the fascists ened by the National Front. 
en m as se. It is vi tal for this, that the 

But the tragedy of the day's labour movement organises 
events was that the tremen- with the Asian community to 
dous determination of the defend the workers' areas and 

general strike call, indicating Skirmishes escalated into 
the tremendous mood of battles . As evening fell the 
opposition which existed to police became more and more 

drive the fascists off the any fascist presence in the violent. assault on the town hall. it amock. It was- in the violence Asian workers was not organ-
area. From early in the At one point a firework was created the conditions for that followed that the awful ised and channelled along streets. 
afternoon groups of Asian thrown into the police ranks. more aggressive police char- murder of Blair Peach oc- correct tactical lines. Despite On the Saturday after the 
youth began to collect outside possibly by an agent provo- ges and the use of riot shields curred. their bravery there was con- police riot, over 15,000 people 
the town hall where the NF cateur. The crowds panicked. ann mounted oolice. Police smashed their way fusion, despite their revolu- marched through Southall in 
meeting was scheduled to thinking that the police had Now the p~lice and their into Asian homes as injured tionary energy there was no protest against the National 
take place that evening. started using teargas . ana , far elite troop of thugs, the people fled into them looking worked out political strategy. front, police violence and the 

The police began oy from paving the way to an Patrol Group, ran for shelter. The ruling class The IWA leadership could murder of Blair Peach. 
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At attempt by the NF to 
hold a rally in Plymouth 
was defeated last Tuesday 
by 1,000 anti-fascists. 

Opposition was organised 
by the local Anti-Nazi League 
and was suppo_rted by stud
ents, Labour Party members , 
trade unionists . and even 
Liberal Party supporters. 

By 7.00 pm. over 200 had 
crowded into the hall. and 
discussions took place on how 
to best organise the meeting . 
during which many copies of 
'Militant' were sold. 

At 7.30 pm the police 
informed the meeting that the 
NF were not prepared to start 
until the hall was emptied so 
that the "puhlic" could be 
allowed in . Quickly a unan
imous decision was made to 
stay in the hall. 

By now shouting could be 
heard from the fascists out
side. but they were surroun
ded by 800 opponents. At one 
point the local NF organiser 
came into the hall , pushing 
people around. but quickly 
made an exit. Remaining 
fascists soon followed him 
out. 

It was then decided to hold 
a meeting for those present. 
while the intended speaker. 
the Fascists' leader John 
Tyndall. wandered around 
outside, unable to get in. 

A speaker from the Devon 
and Cornwall Association for 
Racial Equality spoke, con
gratulating tho~e present , but 

not mentioning that the 
previous day his organisation 
had implored people not to 
come along. but to 'ignore' 
the meeting. 

He was followed by a local 
student leader. ar.j Mike 
Sheaff of Plymouth Trades 
Council. who spoke of the 
need for links with the trade 
union movement to be streng
thened. 

lt was the aim of the NF to 
divide workers on the basis of 
colour. Mike explained that 
force of numbers had defeat
ed the fascists . and that this 

pointeci the way to mobilising 
the unconquerable strength of 
the labour movement. 

This had to be linked with 
providing an alternative 
socialist solution to the prob
lems. such as unemployment 
and bad , ousing. which 
provide a breeding ground for 
racist ideas. 

The NF meanwhile crept 
away to hold their ow n 
"private" meeting elsewhere. 
but they had b.::en unable t0 
gain a public platform . 

Three arre\ts occurr ,·d . 
including one ANL memher 

charged under the Public 
Order Act (to be used 
supposedly against fascists). 
and the next day given a 
harsh three-month suspended 
prison sentence. 

But the lesson of Tuesday 
e1·ening was clear-no plat
form for fascists' 

By Bob Reed 
(Secretary, Plymouth 

Devonport LPYS) 

MARXISM . 
AND PARTY 
DEMOCRACY 

Neville Sandelson MP looked 
round the meeting room, with 
eight people in it , then he 
looked back to his copy of 
'Militant' and read out the 
headline: "Labour Right
Wingers Fail to Attract". 
"They're not kidding" , he 
added. 

This was how a Labour 
Party meeting in the local 
secondary school in Hayes 
began last Friday. 

In his contribution Neville 
Sandelson thanked the LPYS 
for all the hard work they 
were doing to get Labour 
elected in Hayes . "The fact 
that my political views may 
seem bourgeois or fuddy
duddy must not stop you. The 
most important thing is to get 
a Labour victory". he said. 

He went on to deal with the 
question of Marxism within 
the Labour Party. 

"We have to make up our 
minds on fundamentals in 
this Party . we can't go on 
papering over the cracks . 

"On the one hand there is a 
large body of activists within 
the Party, people committed 
to socialist objectives. clause 4 
and all that sort of thing, 
which are not really accepted 
by others within this Party. 

"We will have to ask do we 
bclie1·e in public ownership, 

nationalisation of the banks , 
and insurance comoanies . 

"Once we have this election 
out of the way and victory for 
Labour in the country , we 
must have a proper Party 
debate . Win or lose we must 
have a thorough discussion 
and see what do we agree on . 

"If that is sufficient then 
let's carry on with the job , but 
if it is decided after a 
lengthy debate that there are 
massive differences, I'm not 
suggesting a break-up of the 
Party. but we will have to ask 
ourselves where do we go from 
here ?" 

The other platform speaker 
was Tony Saunois , Labour 
Party National Executive. 
Tony pointed out that a 
Labour government faced ·the 
choice between continuing 
with capitalism or breaking 
with it in favour ·of a pro
gramme of fundamental soc
ialist change . 

Tom also stressed the need 
for democracy and accoun
tahility within the Labour 
Party. a theme which was 
mainly concentrated on dur
ing the questions and discus
sion from the floor. 

By 
'Militant' reporters 
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ELEt;TION ROUND-UP •.• ELECTION ROUND-UP •.• ELECTI<>N ROUND1-UP ... 

South Wales miners organise 

MINERS FOR A LABOUR VICTORY 
Trade union acthists real
ise the \ital importance or 
the general dct'lion cam
paign. Thatt·hcr's diatribes 
against workers in struggle 
ha\C shown this, and the· 
Tories' policies put t·ount
lcss jobs at stake. 

NUR g;.ve £40,000 to the 
election funds to counter the 
millions spent by Tory big 
business backers. 

But it is at rank and file 
level that the most important 
fight takes place. The initi
ative taken by shop stewards 
at Rover Solihull, of prod

At the top level, union ucing an election leaflet on 
leaders have set up the 'trade 'Why you should vote Labour' 
unions for a Labour victory', has been followed by miners 
campaign. Journal after jour- in South Wales. Below are 
nal of the trade unions extracts from a leaflet prod
affiJiated to the Labour Party uced by 'Miners for a Labour 
has devoted space to the Victory'. 
election, with calls to vute CALLING ALL TRADE 
Labour. and get involved. ip jJNIONISTS . Keep the Tories 
canvassmg. · ~ ~t. A .. victory for the Tories 

Amongst other unions the would be a blow against every 

miner and their families. 
Tory policies would lead to a 
doubling of unemployment 
and the cost of living . . 

Social services would be 
slashed to the bone! They 
would .attempt. as Heath did, 
to turn the clock back to the 
30s. 

Alternative 
Our Mining communities 

would come in for special 
treatment as the Tories take 
their revenge for the 197 4 
defeat. They would attempt 
an orgy of pit closures ... 18 
pits could go . 

Every Miner should recog-

ENTHUSIASM GAINS RESULTS 

Labour Party Y mmg Soclalltta 
go Into action In the Croydon 
Central campaign 

Cor by 
'Youth Fight Steel Clos
ures' was the subjeCt of the 
first public meeting of 
Corby LPYS. John Cowl
ing [ISTC Executive mem
ber] graphically outlined 
the plight of the steel 
industry in this country. 

Steel is still a basic 
commoditJ. "You can't tell 
me we don' t need schools, 
hospitals etc yet the capitalists 
are cutting back on steel 
production" he said. He 
called for the whole labour 
movement to stop this nation
wide vandalism of killing off 
basic industries. 

PhoiV: MILITANT 
Since the announcement of 

. the General Election the 
LPYS in East Kilbride 
have worked miracles to 
return our Tribune Labour 
MP Maurice Miller, and 
capture East Kilbride's 
youth-for Labour. 

Our results show that there 
is no answer from any other 
Party to the bold .;ocialist 
enthusiasm of Labour's youth. 

Not for us the soothing 
tones of 'moderation' -we 
have called on workers to 
keep the Tories out, vote 
Labour and join us iri the 
fight for socialism. 

In the first fortnight of the 
campaign we have visited 
about 600 houses in the new 
town to put the case for 
Labour. 

The results are astonijhing 
and show what the LPYS have 
said time and time again
that you will get support if 
you go armed with the facts 
and figures, and determined 
to argue the socialist case. 

Mind you, this means you 

have to take time on the 
doorstep to explain the hor
rors of the Tories and the 
need to fight for the socialist 
alternative through joining 
the campaign of the LPYS. 

58o/o of first time voters we 
spoke to said they would vote 
Labour. A minority 24 o/o 
said they would vote against 
us, whilst 18o/o were unde
cided. What a reservoir of 
support for us to tap in the 
future to build a big LPYS in 
East Kilbride! 

After our canvass we revis
ited all those houses, to 
deliver our youth leaflet which 
stated the LPYS's attitude to 
the Tories and the SNP and 
advertised a public meeting 
for young voters. 

This work, combined with 
'guerrilla-type' raids all over 
the town with a loudspeaker, 
and flyposting, ensured a 
magnificent turn-out for our 
public meeting. More than 
forty people turned out to 
hear Maurice Miller and 
Frank White of the LPYS 
state the socialist case. 

We are sure that the work 
of the LPYS has won the great 
majority of the youth in East 
Kilbride to vote Labour and 
we hope that we will be able to 
convert this base into greater 
numbe.s working for Labour 
in the last week of the election 
and new members of the 
LPYS. 

By Dougie Miller 
(East Kilbride LPYS) 

nise this fact. The Tories have 
always represented business 
and privilege-in this coun
try. 

The only real alternative is 
Labour. The Labour Party 
was created by the tr.ade 
unions to represent us in 
Parliament. In 1918 socialism 
became the aim of the Party 
as the only solution to 
unemployment, cuts, low pay 
and dead-end jobs . 

that dominate our lives. 
Then the economy could be 

run under democratic wor
kers· control and manage
ment and all the promises of 
the Manifesto be fully carried 
out, together with : 
* 35-hour week 
* £70 minimum wage 
* More houses , hospitals 

and schools 
* No redundancies-work 

sharing without loss in 
pay 
A socialist plan of pro
duction 

We mu;t fight for a Labour 
government committed to real * 
socialist policies . Labour must 
solve the crisis in the interest For more information contact 

Ian Isaacs, 10 Bridge Street, 
Maestag, Mid Glamorgan. 

of working people by taking 
over the banks, finance 
houses and the monopolies 

"l tree ,ress? 
Of course" 

.. · ... 

UNIDN'i 
HOLD I~\,

-COLJNTR't -\\l· 
RANSG\\. 

Tony Saunois, in a rousing 
speech, spoke about the 
inequalities in society where 
people like Sir Keith Joseph 
have investments worth £52 
million, while others are 
condemned to the dole queue 
with little money to get by on. 

The meeting called for a 
youth committee of ROSAC 
[Retention of Steel-making at 
Corby-the body fighting the 
threatened redundancies], to 
involve youth in the battle to 
save jobs. 

CANVASSING-NO FORMALITY 
Youth must be at the 

forefront of the struggle. It is 
their future that is at stake. 
The meeting was well atten
ded and some of the audience 
applied to join the · Labour 
Party Young Socialists after 
the meeting. 

The new LPYS members 
now have the task of mobil
ising the youth in Corby to 
stop the whole town from 
being destroyed. 

The planned demonstrat
ion against the steel closures 
on the 31st May in London 
could be used to involve the 
people of Corby, young and 
old alike, to show whatever 
government is elected that 
workers are not prepared to 
stand by while basic indus
tries are dismantled . . 

Heather Rawling 

Spennymoor is the heartland of a 
labour stronghold where votes are 
traditionally weighed, not" counted. 
The lPYS canvassing turned out to be 
far less than a formality. 

We began in Hessemer ---------
Park, the biggest planning 
blight in the area. Corn· 
pleted only about ten years 
ago, it is such an embar
rassment to Sedgefield Dis
trict Council that demol
ition has been discussed. 
High heating bills, con
densation and mould-all 
for rents of up to £12 p.w. 

Many Labour voters ex
pressed their intention not to 
vote this time, such is their 
frustration of the last few 
years; but as the LPYS 
pointed out, the alternative of 
Thatcher was worse and thus 
they should fight to return a 
Labour government and join 

By Kevin Gent 
(North-West Durham 

Labour Party) 

thto Party to commit it to a 
socialist programme. 

On the Saturday, 21st 
April , the YS and Spenny
moor Labour Party leafletted 
the town centre, and held a 
public meeting in the shadows 
of Bessemer Park in the 
afternoon. By lunchtime we 
had sold 35 "Militant's" 
and collected enough names 
to found a new YS branch. 

The speakers at the public 
meeting were the Labour 
Party candidate, Ernest Arm-

strong, and the secre~ry of 
NW Durham LPYS, Kath 
Hardisty. Mr Armstrong 
spoke of Labour's reforms in 
the field of housing and social 
service benefits and the need 
to support employment levels 
in areas like Spennymoor with 
regional development grants. 

In Spennymoor . this is a 
poor argument. 1, 700 jobs 
have been axed with the 
closure of Courtaulds-a 
major recipient of such aid in 
recent years. 

Kath Hardisty attacked the 
Tory policy on sales of council 
houses as a sham-how many 
residents would wish to buy a 
house in Bessemer Park, even 
if they could afford it? 

As for financial assistance 
to 'private enterprise' like 
Courtaulds-where had this 
assistance got us? Courtaulds 
had grabbed taxpayers' mon
ey and now were running 
away with the loot-where 

was the accountability for 
these funds? Courtaulds' 
chairman Sir Arthur. Knight 
'earrts £750 pw.-for destroy
ingjobs-while many workers 
in this country cannot ew~n 
achieve £60 p.w., even by 
working overtime. 

What was needed, Kath 
said, was the nationalisation 
of the commanding heights of 
the economy, together with 
the banks and insurance 
companies; a minimum wage 
of £70 for 35 hours and 
sharing out of the jobs to end 
the scourge of unemployment. 

But above all it was vital to 
secure the election of a 
Labour government in order 
that we may have the 
opportunity to carry out 
socialist policies, which un
doubtedly would be deman
ded by the labour and trade 
union movement in the 
coming period. 

Join us and 
fight for 
change 

The North End of Birken
head has some of the 
highest density housing in 
Europe and mass unem
ployment. 

The Tory council has done 
nothing in the area: tenants 
wait for up to four years for 
repairs, modernised houses 
lie empty for ages until 
unemployed, bored youths 
vandalise them. 

We came across houses 
where dampness forced the 
tenants to hold up the 
wallpaper with drawing-pins! 
It would hardly have sur
prised us if bitterness set in, 
and workers refused to vote 
Labour because of disappoint
ment at tbe Labour govern
ment's failure to answer the 
terrible problems they faced. 

But we only met three Tory 
voters all night, and the vast 
ml\iority said they'd go out to 
vote for Labour. The outstan
ding thing was the loyalty of 
working class people to 
Labour-often amongst the 
most impoverished, down
trodden workers at that. 

One old woman said, "We 
don't want that thing in!" and 
"That cow will only get in if I 
drop dead." Juicy comments 
were made about the cheek 
Thatcher had on TV to 
pretend she was an 'ordinary' 
housewife searching for bar
gains in the shops. "It's 
alright her going round 
spending £20 in one go, with a 
bunch of reporters chasing 
after her. Maybe they'd like 
to try keeping a family on £20 
for a week." 

We convinced scores of 
people to vote who were 

-previously unsure. To those 
who said " They're all the 
same. What have they done 
for the like of us?" we replied 
"Don't just vote, but join the 
Labour Part} and change it , 
make sure the leaders do 
what's needed." 

By Debbie Venton 
(Chairman , Birkenhead 

LPYS) 

Folkestone 
When An dy Bevan came to 
r olkestone he proved that 
even in such a backwater for 
socialist ideas. a de mon
stration of the bankrupting of 
U K industry by capi talism 
cou ld not go unheeded . 

This ,,.;s the first public 
meeting of rolkestone LPYS 
and if 'numbers are anything 
to go by (a t least 40) . a grea t 
success . 

Th e fa ilure of pr i1·a te 
ente rp ri se is verY Cl ident in 
r olkestone as the huge empty 
offi ce blocks. runnin g down 
of the holiday trade. bad 
hous ing anci negligible ind us 
tn· prol'e . Thi s all ad ds up to 
unemployment and "e ry low 
" ·ages. Ant i-uni on acti,·itv in 
lar~e stores and hotels is ~ife. 
so1;1e in the tradition of 
(; run wick. 

The formation of a LPYS in 
r olkestone has been very 
much an uphill battle but is 
now carried forward by the 
enthusiasm and dedication of 
the founder member, . so me 
litt le 1110 rl· th an the min imu m 
age required to join the 
Lahom Pan 1·. 

By an LPYS member 
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BEING POLLED: ~~JUST TICK THE BOX '' 
The other day I was 
polled by the man 
from NOP. His visit 
was a revelation. 

I seized the opportunity 
to record my opinion about 
the Tories and about the 
Labour government's poli
cies, and invited him in. 

Unfortunately, although 
the questionnaire he used 
was very long, I did not get 
much chance to put down 
what I thought. The 
interviewer got a pretty 
good idea of my views , of 
course , but not much of it 
went down on the piece of 
paper. 

T o begi n with. he asked me 
an enormous number of 
questions that ,,·ere obviously 
designed to find out my class 

background . Or rather. my 
hu sba nd' s class background. 
as the survey did not appear 
to allow for women to belong 
to any class unless they 
fulfilled his definition of 
··head of the household.·· 

Questions like: Were we 
tenants or owners? Did we 
own a car? Ho11· manv rooms 
d id 11·c h :11·e? Ho,,: many 
people li1·ed here? What 11·as 
my husband 's occupation (or 
mv fath er 's. if I didn "t ha1·e a 
husba nd )? Did we go abroad 
for our holidavs? etc. 

Then he asked: was 
sa tisfied 11·ith Mr Callaghan 
as Prime Mini ster? After five 
or ten minutes he interrupted 
me to say tha t he only wanted 
me to answer 'yes· or ·no . 

He managed to work out 
that I had sa id ·no'. 

The next question was 

THEY PAY THE 
PIPER ... 

"Top fums have handed over 
contributions of up to £10,000 to 
finance an amazing scheme to help 
fight the trade union-s. 

"The money will be 
used by a leading 
public opinion poll to 
focus attention on 'the 
union problem' dur-
ing the Election cam
paign, and on the 
need to curb union 
power afterwards." 

This is the amazing 
story told by the 'Daily 
Mirror' on 11 April
completely exploding the 
supposedly "independent" 
and "objective" front of at 
least one polling organ
isation. 

By Steve Amor 
(Stevenage LPYS) 

Thompson is clearly cagey 
about the firms approached, 
but in relation to previous 
research carried out by ORC 
the letter mentions Lord 
Plowden (president of Tube 
investme nts). Lord Arms
trong (chairman of the Mid
land Ban k and former chief 
Whitehall advisor to the 
Heath government) , and Sir 
Terence Beckett (chairman of
Ford). 

The letter a lso suggests 
setting up a centre for 

whether I was satisfied with 
Mrs Thatcher as ·leader of the 
Opposition . Again. I exp lai n
ed at some length : how could 
I decide wheth~er to say "yes· 
(she is a good exa illple of 
11·hat the Tories realh· repre· 
sc m ) or ·no· ( I" m not sa tisfied 
wi th anyth ing about Mrs 
Thatcher or the Tories)? 

I c·ertainh· wasn't going to 
ans11·er ·I don "t know' to a 
question about Mrs Thatcher ' 

The third quest ion was: ··If 
th ere is a genera l election 
to m o rr ow. how will yo u 
,·o te?·· Fai rlv st raightfom~rd. 
bu t e1·en th at was not entirelv 
sa ti sfactory. for ou t of a ll the 
boxes labelled 'Lab o ur ·. 
'Conser\·ative·. "Commun ist'. 
"NF". etc . . there obviously was 
none to tick marked 'Labou r 
to po11·er on a socialist 
programme'. 

T hen he went on to ask me 
about the car I would like to 
dr in: and the ,,·in c I 11·ou ld 
like to drink' 

I thought 11·e had got back 
to more quest ions to establish 
ni1· class. But no . he had gone 
on to another suryey abo ut 
t.·onsume r attit udes. no doubt 
spo nsored by the companies 
who sell cars and wine. 

T he sum total of the 
questions on politics was 
three ' A fc11· days late r I read 
that the op inion polls had 
recorded a ·· massive swin g 
agai nst Labour"'. 

Biased 

No doubt the op in ion poll 
orga ni sations like to prese-nt 
thcmsch·es as "independent" 

and "ob jecti ve · whe n thev set 
them ~c l~ · es up to be . the 
ex perts on "'the nati on 's"' 
attitudes. 

Quite apart from the way in 
11·hich the questions are 
dra11·n up. ho11·evcr. the incti
,·id uab who do the inter
lil"ll·in!,! could hardlv be called 
obicct i q~ either politil"ally or 
in terms of their stati stical 
\ampling techniqu es. 

T he man 11·ho called on me 
to ld me he 11·as 'a retired arm1· 
man. and th e goH·rn or of a 
lot.·a l sd10ol. He certa inl y "''" 
not a Labour-nominated go,·
crnor' 

He ca ll ed in the middle of 
the afternoon 11·hen on h· pen 
,ioncrs. uncmplol"t.~ct and shift 
worker~ anct 11·o mcn 11·ho 
do n't 11·ork ouhiclc the home 
arc to h,· fo un d in . 

What happens to the an-

"'·er, from the 1l·orking men 
and 11·onfen 11·ho arc not a t 
home th t.· n·• When he 
kno,·kc·d on 1111· door he asked 
for \Oillc·onc 11·ho had moved 
1-car, bt.•forc. ··oh dear ... said 
he. ,,·ht.·n I to ld h im: "'Ne1-cr 
mind. ,·ou" ll do."' 

It that happens all the 
.tintc·. the \ample must be 
bia,cd aga in~! 11·o rk cr\ and 
,.o11n gt.T people who arc more 
likc·h· to be· left ''i ng. 

By Vivien 
Seal 

(Lambeth 
Labour Party) 

The pollsters-Opinion 
Research and Communication 
-provide research and opin
ion polls for Tory Party 
headquarters and are run by 
Mr TF 'Tommy ' Thompson, 
former political editor of the 
'Dailv Mail' and one time 
staff- man at· Tory Central 
Office. 

institutional reform , backw , , . _ . 
by big business funds , to push How the big-business backed press uses the poD fmdings - aD these headlines appeared w1thin. a fomlght of each other; some on the same day! 

"On the face of it, the 
research is being conducted 
as a piece of genuine inquiry 
to find the public view on 
trade union power. 

"But the underlying theme 
· is clearly designed to stoke up 

public fears about the uni
ons. " 

The 'Mirror'-which to 
retain credibi lity with its 
working-class. mainly Labour 
readership has to support 
Labour-gave details ol a 
letter sent by Mr Thompson 
to big companies. seek ing 
their backing for ORC"s 
research. 

"The survey findings"' , says 
Mr Thompson' s le tter. "'will 
be released in time to play a 
part in the General Election 
debate . ·· 

Mr Thompson. however, is 
proposi ng more than a simple 
opinion survey: the tter also 

- puts fo rward the idea of a 
national referendum on the 
trade unions to . strengthen a 
T ory government"s reso!ve to 
deal with the ' union problem .· 

for trade union and parli a
mentary reform. 

Mindful of Heath's un
hap py experience in trying to 
bash the union s. however, the 
letter a,rgues that even a 
Thatcher-led Tory gove rn
ment mi ght fail to bring the 
unions under controL 

"'The read in g o f data 
accu mul ated by ORC over 10 
,·ears··. Mr Thompson states. 
:.leads me to belie1·e that we 
could 11·ithin five years 
(u nless Mrs Thatcher is more 
successfu l than her predeces
sors) be ripe for some kind of 
ex tremi st solution ... 

What kind of extremist 
solution ? A military coup ? A 
totalitarian state? 

In expos ing this littl e 
· incident ( 11·hich may or may 

not be seriously bafked by big 
business at this stage) the 
' Mirror' has revealed the 
crass hypocrisy of the busi
ness elite and their Tory 
spokesmen. 

Quite cynically. they are 
prepared to finance so-called 
·opinion resea rch' to try to 
di scredit the 'ex tremism' of 
t!1c trade un ions-but are 
pri,·ately contemplating ex
tremist methods of ha nging 
on to thei r wea lth and power. 

Prediction ·or propaganda? 
Although the press , the 
main sponsor of opinion 
polls, pretend they · are 
offering scientific predic
tions, any attempt to 
forecast the actual voting 
(or abstention) of over 40 
million voter"s by question: 
ing a sample of about 
1,000 is inevitably subject 
to serious limitations (as 
we pointed out , 'Militant' 
20 April). 

But on top of the purely 
statistical limitations come 
the deficiencies of the meth
ods actually used by most 
polling organisations. 

Most of them use the 
'quota' sy~ . ~ m of sampling. 
The pollsters construct a 
sample of I ,000, 2,000. or 
whatever, designed accurately 
to reflect the age, sex and 
class structure of the elector-
ate. 

Even if their ideal sample 
would yield a good prediction . 
however. in orrter to save t1me 

and money. the pollsters leave 
the selection of the required 
individuals to their interview-
ers. 

In practice. their interv iew
ers' selection is far from 
objective. 

First . whatever the instruc
tions given to them, the 
interviewers' own attitudes 
and prejudices cannot but 
colour their assessment of the 
people's class status . 

Second. as they have to find 
their quota quickly, availa
bility inevi tably gives a further 
bias to their selection (indus
trial workers on shifts or 
doing a lot of overtime are 
much less likely to be 
interviewed) . 

Then , there is the question 
of the ,way people respond ~o 
being interviewed. 

There is considerable evi
d~nce suggesting that the 
artif.ual situation created by 
the polling interview illicits an 
artificial response from some 
people. 

Some respondents are un
doubtedly affected by the 
interviewer. who will probably 
be middle-class (and quite 
likelv conservative as well) . 

S~me people also imagine 
th at there is a ' right' response 
-conditioned. of course, by 
the very media _which will 
later use the poll results to 
reinforce the ' right' attitudes 
-and will affirm opinions 
which they would not nor
mally uphold with their 
friends or workmates. 

On top of these factors 
there is also clearly a growing 
hostility to opinion polls in 
general, and an increasing 
number of people refuse to 
answer questions at all
which gives a further bias to 
the pollsters ' findings . 

At best. the polls indicate 
static 'opinions' . For much of 
the post-war period. when the 
outcome of elections could 
la rgely be determined by the 
capi talist media. the polls 
were able, within certain 

limits. to predict the outcome. 
But politics are again being 

sharply polarised on class 
lines . The influence of the 
media is being undermined. 
and the policies and the 
campaigning of the labour 
movement are once again 
becoming a decisive factor. 

Increasingly. the polls are 
being recognised for what 
they are: crude propaga nda to 
reinforce reactionary ideas 
anct prejudices , a blatan ~ 

attempt to get more people to 
vote Tory because ' most 
people will be voting Tory' . 

Anyway. by the time you 
read this, the actual election 
results will have provided the 
means of testing the polls' 
recent predictions. 

· ByLynn 
Walsh 

.1 
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Throoghoot Soothern Africa_,tbe storm
clouds are gatlaering for Western 
imperalism. 

In Rhodesia t•e 
recent elections haw 
only led to a polaris
ation of · the dass 
forces. ['Militant' 27th 
April]. 

Now in neighbour
·ing Namibia a similar 
process is occuring. 

And the.manoeuvres 
of West ern capitalism 
are beginning to blow 
up in its face. 

Over the last few years five 
Western countries (USA, 
Britain, France, W Germany 
and Canada) have been trying 
to negotiate1with South Africa 
and the SWAPO liberation 
movement. 

This was because SWAPO 
had gained in ·strength and 
begun to seriously challenge 
South African rule (Namibia, 
theoretically under UN con
trol , is· run by South Africa as 
its own colony). 

Western imperialism was 
worried that if the armed 
struggle continued SWAPO 
would become radicalised, 
South Africa would have 
difficulty in retaining control , 
and capitalist interests in 
Namibia. and South Africa 
would be threatened. 

To try and prevent this the 
five Western countries inter
vened . Their aim was clearly 
spelt out by the 'Financial 
Times' on April 20th 1979: 

"What· they ·have been 
trying to do is to secure 
United Nations-supervised 
elections in Namibia in such a 
way that a genuinely inde
pendent state could come into 
being that would not be a 
direct threat to South Africa 
itself."·· 

'Independence' it seems 
was to be strictly limited. 

But now the imperialists' 
plans have run into trouble. 
The South Africans are 
threatening to ignore the 
Western powers, and allow 
their puppet regime to declare 
its own UDI. 

This could be disastrous for 
international capitalism's tac
tics . It would result in an 
intensification of the libera
tion ~truggle. 

Previously the SWAPO 
leadership, sometimes reluc
tantly, had gone along with 
the Western plans. They had 
been pressurised by African 
states, notably Angola, who 
were following their own 
narrow "national interests". 
ests". 

Secret deal fails 
Angola had secretly struck 

a deal with Western imperial
ism. 

ILthere were UN elections 
in Namibia thev would allow 
UN forces to supervise the 
border between Angola and 
Namibia, SO miles deep, and 
prevent SWAPO forces mov
ing into Namibia. 

This in return would help 
cut off South African aid to 
the pro-imperialist UNIT A 
African movement, who are 
still operating in Eastern a,Jtd 
Central Angola. SWAPO 
would subsequently contest 
the elections and be drawn 
into the government. 

By 
Glenys 
Ingham 

through. 
The South African regime 

is scared of having any 
SWAPO involvement. Instead 
Pretoria has chosen a position 
of all-out confrontation. 

The new South African 
Premier rests even more than 
his predecessor upon the 
armed forces. The 'Financial 
Times' lamented last week 
that: "In these post-Mulder
gate days the _bunker men
tality seems increasingly to 
prevail." 

The military will apparently 
give increased support to 
UNIT A in Angola , to the 
Muzorewa-Smith regime in 
Rhodesia and t() the puppet 
Dirk Mudge regime in 
Namibia. 

This , if carried through 
and continued , would inten
sify the polarisation of class 
forces throughor t Southern 
Africa . 

In Namibia this will be 
reflected in SWAPO, who 
have the support of the vast 
majority of the African pop
ulation , especially the black 
workers . 

Oppression of 
Namibian workers 
A recent pamphlet on "The 

Workers of Namibia" shows 
the -close link between the 
struggles for socialist and 
national liberation. 

Black workers in Namibia 
are double repre~sed, by both 
colour and class. The pam
phlet shows that the African 
workers have been an essen
tial part of the liberation 
struggle. The oppression of 
workers in Namibia is enor
mous. Rules and regulations 
affect every aspect of their 
lives. 

Job allocation for black 
workers is under the contract 
system and is handled by 
employment labour bureaux. 
A would-be migrant worker 
has to go through these 
bureaux, and has to take the 
job offered-refusal can 

Now that deal has fallen Black workers on strike In the Katutma compound, December 1971 

>d! I~IJ : H ·'" !African reserves 
~rivers 

...__railways 
""'----= tar roads 
- ----other roads 

• capital city 
e maintowns 

result in being sent to a 
Bantustan. 

Secret lists are kept by the 
bureaux of 'agitators' -there
fore these workers once 
branded have great difficulty 
in getting employment. 

"Once the work.seek.er has 

adap ted from "'The Namibians of 
South West Africa ·: M inority 
Rights Group Report No. 19, 
new edition 1978, p. 4. 

registered at the labour 
bureau, he faces the fact that, 
like all other migrant -work
ers, he has been classified for 
life by the authorities into one 
of eight economic sectors
agriculture , minipg, manu
facturing, construction, trad
ing , state and local authority 
employment , domestic service 
and 'other'. 

A worker's request to be 
changed to a better paying or 
more congenial occupation 
can be refused by the l11.l>our 
officer. 

"The worker is not able to 
choose his employer or to 
negotiate the wage for what 
he is prepared to work" ('The 
Workers of Namibia', by 
Gillian and Suzanne Gronje). 

Namibian workers have 
long fought this iniquitous 
apartheid system, despite the 
obvious risks it brings to 
individuals or their families 
and the fact that trade unions 
are not allowed. 

Historical 
struggle 

As early as December 1893, 
workers went on strike at a 
mine operated by the South 
West Africa Company at 
Gross Otavi. 

Different ethnic groups 
joined together in the demand 
for higher wages. The strike 
was eventually broken by 
cutting off all food rations 

--

and by sending away the 
'leaders of the agitators ' . 

Since then (as the accom
panying table shows) workers 
have fought for their rights. 
Since 1970 there have been 
the most massive miners' 
strikes in Namibia's history. 

The movement of the 
workers, the intransigence of 
the South African regime and 
the growing revolution thro
ughout Southern Africa has 
led to a radicalisation within 
SWAPO. 

In the past international 
big business had secret meet
ings with members of the 
SWAPO leadership to ensure 
that there would be 'partner
ship' between the two after 
independence. 

Since then SWAPO has 
come out with a tougher 
approach to the capitalists 
who are fleecing their coun
try 's wealth. 

But SWAPO has still not 
adopted a fully socialist 
programme, of nationalising 
the mines and major indus
tries under the effective 
control and management of 
the Namibian working class. 

The leadership has also 
seen the main fields of 
struggle as being a rural 
guerrilla war allied to inter
national diplomatic pressure. 

It is vital for the success of 
the Namibian revolution, that 
the workers play the key role 
in liberation. 

There must be no trust 
placed in deals at the United 
Nations , or relying on either 
Western imperialism or de
formed workers ' states such 
as Angola. 

A new society 

The main strength of the 
revolution lies in the workers 
and peasants of Namibia , 
allied to the revolutionary 
movements elsewhere in 
Southern Africa. 

The fight of the Namibian 
workers coupled with a rural 
guerrilla war is the way to 
defeat the South African 
puppet regime. 

Throughout Southern Af
rica the winds of revolution 
have gathered force . Western 
imperialism's time is coming 
to a close . 

With a socialist programme 
and a reliance on the 
Namibian workers, this de
feat of Western capitalism 
could lead to the creation of a 
new society. free from pov
erty , exploitation and all 
forms of repression. 

'THE WORKERS 
OF NAMIBIA' 

By Gillian and 
Suzanne Gronje 

[Published by Internat
ional Defence and Aid. 

Price £1.50 

.-. 
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WORKERS' STRIKES IN 
NAMIBIA 1915-72 

Year Place 

1916 

1916 Kahn mines 

19i8 Farms 

Details 

Migrant workers strike for 
issue of working clothes 

Manager attempts to get 
police to intimidate workers 

Workers down tools in 
protest over conditions 

1923 Liideritz mines Workers retaliate when one 
of them assaulted by fore
man. 17 workers fired 

1925 Conception Bay Strike threatened: 13 
'ringleaders' arrested 

1937 Oranjemmund Miners strike in protest 
mine over start of X-ray examin

ation for 'pilfered 
· diamonds' of departing 
migrant workers 

1939 Tsumeb-mine 

1939 Nageibmine 

Sept 1948 Tsumeb mine 

1953 Liideritz 

1953 Walvis Bay 
' 

Strike b~· workers who are 
cheated of pay 

2,000 strike in protest when 
13-year-old white shoots 
dead one African worker 

Cannery workers. 
Large strike 

Fish cannery strikes; three 
workers shot dead by police 

Fish cannery strikes 
-------------------- - - --
1953 Tsumeb 

1954 A copper mine 

1956 Brandenberg 

·1956 . 

1956 

1959 

June 
1962 

t968 

mine 

Otjisondu mine 

Windhoek 

Walvis Bay 

WalvisBay 

Walvis Bay 

Copper smelting workers 
strik_e over ·furnace working 
conditions 

Laundry washerwomen 

Ocean Fish Cannery. 
Go-slow over: [a] foreman's 
assaults and attempts to 
force workers to clean 
dangerous machinery while 
in motion; [b] wage; [c]12 
and 18 hour working day; 
[d] other working 
conditions 

Large strike; 55 arrested; 
fined £30 or three months' 
jail [£30 was then between 
3-9 months wages] 

· Fish cannery workers 
strike, over 1 ,000, for over 
three weeks. Want night 
shift paid at overtime rate 

Apr 1971 Walvis Bay and Cannery strikes 
Liideritz 

13Dec 
1971- General strike 

Jan 1972 

Feb 1972 Walvis Bay 

Feb 1972 Otjiwarongo 

Over 13,500 mostly 
migrant workers strike 
against whole system of 
pass laws, migrant labour 
under criminal indenture 

. Cannery workers against 
'pig food', concrete beds, 
and migrant labour system 

Municipal workers strike 
for wage rise 
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LEFT ADVANCE IT 
IRISH LABOUR 

CONFERENCE 
When the Irish Lab
our Party met in 
annual conference in 
Killarney on the week
end of 20-22 April it 
pledged to fight tbe 
coming elections on its 
own "independent 
election manifesto." 

The issue of elec
toral strategy was tbe 
main debate of tbe 
weekend for the 900 
delegates in attend
ance. This decision 
reflects the shift that 
has taken place in tbe 
Party since the June 
election of 1977. 

That election saw the 
defeat of the Fine Gael 
dominated coalition in which 
Labour was a minority part
ner. The 1973 and 1977 
general elections were both 
fought on an agreed mani
festo with Fine Gael. 

Fine Gael is the smaller of 
the country's two main capit
alist parties . The decision to 
fight on independent policies 
is a big step forward from this 
position. 

However, the Conference in 
supporting. the Administrat
ive Council's resolution set
ting out this position, also 
gave support to the idea that 
if no party had an overall 
ma_ioritv in the Dail after 
the next election then the 
Party leader in consultation 
with the Parliamentary Party 
and Administrative Council 
could enter into negotiations 
with the other Parties. 

After such negotiations a 
special Conference would 
have to be held to decide 
"·hcther to enter into govern
ment, support a minority 
government or go into oppo
sition. 

Whilst recognising that the 
decision to fight on indepen
dent policies is a big step 
forward, this decision to leave 
the door open to a possible 
coalition is a retrograde step. 

If the resolutions coming 
from Galway West, Crumlin 
an d six other hranches had 
been passed the task of 
building the part\' into a real 
mass workers' party and 
winning support for a major
ity Labour government would 
have been made easier. 

These resolutions ruled out 
any coalition and stated that 
if no party had a majority at 
the next election, Labour 
would go into opposition and 
ther~:;by force the other two 
parties to co-operate. 

· The area general strikes 
and demonstrations of March 
20th were referred to time and 
time again at the conference. 

These events which saw 
300,000 workers, up to one 
third of the workforce, taking 
to the streets are an indication 
of the crisis at is opening up 
in Irish society . 

Inflation is rising again. It 
stands at 11 o/o. Unemploy
ment is rising. It now stands 
at over 9% and as the new 
world recession develops, the 
economy will enter into cata
strophic decline. 

The working class have 
shown clearly 1:hat they will 

.,,,. ...,_, .. ,_.w~-- . . l j 

'~" ·.· .. · • ·•··. l A.r-r HERE . ~ 
. :. -:: _>·:··:',-~:::--;-;_. .. -;' 

Part of the massive 200,000 workers demonatndon ID DubiiD ID F~ Photo: Derek Spiers (IFL) 

not tolerate' further cuts in 
living standards. 

The Fianna Fail govern· 
ment is besieged on every 
front. 

Socialist alternative 
Large numbers of working 

people and youth will be 
·looking. for an alternative in 
the coming election. 

Labour's support will un
doubtedly grow now that it is 
fighting on its own policies. 

However, if it had ruled out
coalition entirely it would 
have immediately attracted 
many young workers and 
trade union actjvists into its 
ranks. And the Party would 
have been much better equip
ped to give the leadership 
necessary in the years ahead. 

Given- the events that will 
unfold in Ireland, North and 
South, Britain and inter
nationally, if such a fighting 
lead }l~d been spelt out then a 
majority Labour government 
would have been the most 
likely result. 

The Conference also dis
cussed taxation . the economv. 

By 
John Throne 

[Administrative 
Council, Irish 
l.abour Party] 

(in personal capacity) 

local government and in all 
these issues the call was made 
to defeat the bosses' govern
ment of Fianna Fail. 

On the economy, the 
Conference came out for the 
extension of the public sector. 
It also passed resolutions SO 
and 51. 

These called for the 
"nationalisation of banks, 
finance houses and major 
industries" (51) and "full 
control and ownership of the 
commanding heights of the 
economy and our natural 
resources (oil, gas, mining)" 
(50). 

These resolutions must 
form the basis for Labour's 
policies in the period of crisis 
wbich is opening up. 

On Northern Ireland, Con
ference called for a Council of 
Labour, bringing together the 
Irish Labour Party, the SDLP 
and NILP and representatives 
from the Irish Congress of 
Trade Unions. 

And this Council should 
"identify the principles which 
should guide the whole ·Island 
in the quest for peace and 
recoricilia tion between all 
sections of the people of 

/ 

Ireland." 
In spite of the lack of a call 

for a mass Labour Party to be 
formed in the North and the 
illusions expressed in the 
SDLP and NILP, and also the 
exclusion of the Labour and 
Trade Union Group from the · 
suggested Council, this reso
lution is a step forward. 

It attempts to point i'n the 
direction of the need for the 
labour movement to find a 
solution to the problems. 

Overall the Killarney Con· 
ference showed a continuation 
of the gradual recovery of the 
Party from the disaster of 
coalition. 

The mood of Conference 
was better, the political level 
was better, and the increase 
in the number of young 
members reflects the influ
ence of the building of the 
Labour Party's youth section-. 

This conference also 
showed an increase in suport 
for the ideas of Marxism as 
put forward by the supporters 
of the 'Militant Irish Month
ly'. 

The most clearly expressed 
alternative poliCies were put 
forward by 'Militant' suppor
ters. Their contribution was 
marked by clear argument, 
backed up by facts. 

In the election to Adminis
trative Council (i.e. Labour's 
Executive Committee) , 'Mili
tant' suporter John Throne 
received the tenth highest vote 
out of 31 candidates running 
for office. 

The support for Marxism 
was also shown by the atten
dante at the Militant Read
ers' Meeting. Seventy people 
attended and £177 was taken 
in the collection. Over 300 
copies of 'Militant Irish 
Monthly' were also sold at the 
conference. 

·' 
j 
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LETTERS 
c- , Readers who don't pay I 

asking a lot of questions, 
about what the LPYS is. what 
'Militant' is. what 'Offensiv' 
is . why I was in Britain and so 
on. This interview lasted for 
half an hour. 

POSTMEN SAY 'GIVE US A DECENT 
WAGE-AND KEEP THE OVERTIME' 

Dear Comrades 
i 'm a supporter of 'Offen

siv'. the Swedish Marxist 
paper. 

Dear 'Militant' 

I travelled to Britain two 
weeks ago to help in the 
election. But I was stopped in 
th·e cmtoms by an _ official 
who asked my why I had come 
to England. 

I told him I was supposed 
to go to the LPYS conference , 
but since the conference was 
cancelled. I decided to help in 
the election, and fight for the 
ideas of 'Militant' . Then the 
customs official said "I've 
heard of that paper, we want 
to ask you some questions". 

Then the customs official 
and the policeman examined 
my luggage. They confiscated 
half of the 'Offensiv' copies , 
worth £3, and gave me no 
receipt! Would they do that to 
a business man? 

The article on the I,JPW 
pay deal accurately reflected 
the feelings of the rank and 
file postmen. 

At the same time as the 
Post Office offered a stingy 
8% on the basic pay, they 
announced a projected profit 
for the year of £350 million,! 

Maurice Styles , of the 
UPW Executive, reluctantly 
appeared before our local 
members to justify the nego
tiated offer, part of which 
allows for a mushrooming of 
pa·rt-time labour at the ex
pense of overtime. 

Of course not , because the 
police are always ready to 
defend the bosses against 
socialist ideas. 

Fraternally 

He took me to a policeman, 
who led me into an interview 
room . The policeman started 

Mats Emilsson . 
SSU Gamlestaden 
Sweden It was all very well for 

TORIES DON'T CARE ABOUT OUR KIDS 

bear Comrades 
What is in store for council tenants if 

Margaret Thatcher wins the general 
election? Higher ~ouncil rents, selling of 
council houses, less council houses built. 
The Ton-controlled council in Birmingham 
have dr;;stically cut back on council repairs 
in the last three years and put up council 
rents when there was no need for it. They 
sa,- it is to keep up with better repairs! I 
h;ve been waiting since January · for 
electricaf repairs to be done-my plug and 
light switches give electrical -shocks when 

you touch them and the light bulbs keep 
going or falling out. With two young 
children this is very worrying. But when did 
the Tories think about young working class 
children? Don't forget, it was Margaret 
Thatcher, when she was Minister of 
Education in the Heath government, who 
abolished free school milk for children over 
seven. 

Fraternally 
Malcolm Hyde 
T&GWU 5/109 branch and Aston 
Labour Party 

THATCHER'S HOPES IN THE AIR 

Dear Comrades 
Quite obviously the trade union move

ment has not (yet) been assigned a 
counterpart amongst the heavenly bodies of 
the celest ial spheres . 

Mr Russell Grant. president of the British 
Astrological Psychic Society has recently 
interpreted Mrs Thatcher's horoscope , and 
with a Libran sun. Saturn in the ascendent 
falling in the sign of Scorpio, she will be in 

power for nine years . 
Fortunately. for the working class. the 

earthly perspectives of Marxism point to a 
more optimistic future than the starry eyed 
perspectives of our astrologist comrades. 

It will be interesting to see who is proved 
right! 

Fraternally 
Wayne Coombes 
Bristol South East CLP 

Maurice to condemn :t~gh working would perpetuate low 
overtime working at a time of pay, since the Post Office 
mass unemployment , but it is wouldn't need to pay a living 
not our fault that we need to wage to solve the chronic 
work long hours to earn shortage of labour within the 
enough to live on. Without _ industry. -
th.e overtime which three out If management can't find 
of four postmen work, they takers for jobs when 10,000 
would be taking home only are unemployed in W olver
about £42 a week. You can hampton it is due to 6-day 
understand the ironic laugh- working, a 5 a . m. start , and 
ter when Maurice called coolie wages. I predict Wol
overtime 'volutary'. verhampton will reject the 

The biggest applause came offer. 
when a worker from the floor A UPW member 
said..: 'Give us a decent wage Wolverhampton 
and the Post Office can keep 
their overtime". 

This is the point! Part time 

We've paid for more than 

a plaque on the wall! 

Dear Comrades 
I am a new employee in 

Alcoa, and wandering thro
ugh the plant which Jim 
Callaghan opened, I noticed a 
plaque to commemorate his 
visit. 

I enquired as to why the 
plaque was covered with 
glass. The answer was that 
the workforce were defacing it 
every time Jim did something 
which affected them, either 
directly or indirectly, like the 
last increase in mortgage 
rates. 

We have now come to the 
point where redundancies are 
in the wind. Probably Alcoa 

will build a fortress around 
the plaque , because they will 
always have a good word for 
·someone who gives them 
massive subsidies in taxes and 
a huge sum every time they 
develop the plant-the idea 
being that they increase the 
workforce. But do they give us 
some share in their profits? 

The time has come -to do 
away with plaques and mas
sive handouts and nationalise 
these profitmongers who 
dominate the economy. 

Fraternally 
Alcoa worker. 
Swansea 

MAY DAY GREETINGS TO AIJIJ READERS 
AND STAFF OF 'MIUTANT' 

IN APPREOATION FOR THE EXCEIJIJENT 
COVERAGE DURING OUR 

1979 PAY DISPUTE 
.------.A TRUE WORKERS' PAPE 

I 

- - - -
From the following CPSA DHSS Section Executive Committee Broad Left members: 

Pat Byrne 
Derrick McOelland 
MayTrodd 
Dave Spagnol 
Steve Ricbardson 
BarryFuge 
Kevin Roddy 

Kevin McHugh 
Ricky Holman 
George l.obo 
John Brooks 
Olris Wbeeldon 
Jim Norris 
Rhodallide 

Colin Davidson 
Derek Naden 
Roger Castle 
Cyril Brooks_ 
Gill Tromans 
·OJris Kirk 
Mary Burgess 

Any advice 
"for 

exploited 
youth? 

Dear Comrades 
We work for a used car 

sales firm, every Saturday 
from 9 tiU 5. The two of us 
have a 'lazy time' cleaning 
about 35 cars, getting-, the 
three bosses their lunch, and 
making pots of tea ad 
nauseum. Meanwhile, the 
three bosses sweat away at the 
gruelling task of playing 
scrabble and darts. 

We earn £4 a day. "Not 
bad for child labour" you 
might say, but we work just as 
bard, if not harder, than an 
adult employed at the same 
firm who does the same job. 

Besides which, the bosses 
are not exactiy hard up. Last 
week, they increased the price 
of a clapped-out Ford Cortina 
by £320, and other cars' 
prices were increased as well. 
We wouldn't like to divulge 
what they do to -the mileage 
clocks of many old cars. 

When we asked for a rise of 
£1, just to cover our travelling 
expenses and the cost of our 
midday meal, it was refused 
on the grounds that: "We 
aren't 2onna pay more than 
£4. We could get loads of kids 
your age for that much. 
You're just gonna have to 
decide whether you want to 
work here or not." 

This is clearly Hobson's 
choice in any language. Has 
anyone any advice they could 
give to help us? Have any 
other kids got similar prob
lems? Or else might Winnie 
Venton [Issue 451] like to 
have our job instead of hers? 

Yours fraternally [and 
hopefully] 

Tony Marks and Matt MiUer 
Southend LPYS 

Swansea LPYS 

sends all sections of 
the labour movement 

May Day greetings 

Internatiomil 
greetings on May Day 

from VORAN 
(German Marxist · 

paper) 
Hammesberger Str. 75, 

5630 Remscheid, W Germany 

Wokingham LPYS 

sends May Day greetings 
to all Labour Party 

members, sympathisers, 
and trade unionists 

Mansfield LPYS 

thanks 'Militant' for 
their support 
Greetings to 

workers everywhere 

OFFENSIV -Sweden's 
Marxist paper 

sends socialist greetings 
to all readers of 'Militant' 

Rorstrandsgatan 17 
11340 Stockholm, , 

Sweden 

,-
-, 
. ' 
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KEEP UP 
THE FIGHT~ US THE CASH. 

With the election over 
everyone can take a 
breather and assess 
the gains and losses. 

During the- election 
campaign more and more 
people have come across 
our paper for the first 
time. and responded en
thusiastically to our argue· 
ments and campaigning 
socialist programme. Wor
kers young and old, dis
cussing political ideas at 
work, at home and on the 
doorstep , have looked to 
the 'Militant'. 

Our paper has never 
watered down its policies; 
we have always put for
ward socialist ideas in a 
clear and concise way. 
This has only been possible 
with the political and 
financial support of all our 
readers. 

To maintain that pro
gress in the fight for 
socialism, we must have 
the means! 

Build 
Received 

934 
592 
314 

+-1-+--!--!-+-t---1-+-i 1,583 
999 
825 
775 

1,208 
4-+--~-l---4 1,918 

-+-+--l-+-+-+-+-+-+-t-+--1 1,029 
378 
637 

--+-+-+--+-+-+---f-+--1 1,239 
751 
566 
534 

1,374 
487 This week's total of £818.09 

shows how it can be done. It is 
all made up of individual 
donations and collections 

. from readers and supporters. Progress towards year's target - Progress Inwa rds Jul y 71 h target 11111 
Every reader who gives 

financial support is helping to 
build the paper, however 
small the contribution . 'Ex
tras' for the fighting fund 
from paper buyers this week 
amounted to £36 (excluding 
money sent in as 'miscellan
eous donations") . 

TARGET FOR THE YEAR £85,000 -TARGET FOR JULY 7th £42,500 

£10 donations were recei
ved from R Burke (Arundel 
LP) R&1 Ford (Gillingham 
LP), B Alien (SOGAT S 
London) and D Mitton (Taun
ton). £7.50 was donated by B 
Gilmore (Oidham) , £5 from A 
Beales (NALGO NE London), 

£4 from M Starr (Bristol 
LPYS), B Narey (Bradford), 
M Tamaski (Oxford) and M 
Prendiville (Stretford LP). 

£3 donations came from A 
Davis (Southend LPYS) and 
E Goodby (Birmingham), £2 
from P Lavill (BFAWU 
Rotherham). B Ea stop (Berm
ondsey) , R Burler (Bradford) . 

£1 donations were received 
from the following: Mr Vis
wanadha (Stevenage), J Kni-

-MAYDAY 
GREETINGS 

ght (Stockport), M Wildgust 
(Nottingham), D Stem and G 
Gordon (Birmingham T&G
WU 5/ 826 branch) , I Bowie 
(Edinburgh Pentlands CLP), 
K Watmough (Bradford), J 
Sammon (Manchester) , F 
Perkins (Nottingham) , T 
Clutton (Bristol student) and 
two Hartlepool readers (£1 
each). 

N John , a student in 
Bracknell, sent £40 from 

THIS WEEK 

ONLY £818 
ESS = 

IJVERPOOLBRANCH 
NATIONAL GRAPIDCAL ASSOCIATION 

FRATERNAL GREETINGS ON MAY DAY 
NO TO TORY ATTACKS ON TRADE UNIONS! 

vacation work; Leeds union 
expenses £12; union honor
arium (Clwyd) £10, and 
'collected by Christchurch 
supporters' £6 . 

The collection at a 'Mili
tant' public meeting in Leic· 
ester raised £97; 'the first 
installment' from one in 
Luton £8.50. An election 
meeting collection in Man
chester raised £11.35 and a 
collection at Exeter GMC £4. 

Sunderland LPYS donated 
£20 and Sheffield Hillsbor
ough LPYS £10. Collections 
at Folkestone LPYS raised 
£3 .95 and one -in Leeds 
University raised £7.50. 

Donations from mo~y re
turned or saved due to- the 
cancellation of LPYS National 
Conference included £32 from 
S Yorks , £20 from Slough and 
£5 from Hackney. 

Money from more varied 
sources received this week 
included accommodating for
eign guests (NE London) £18, 
pontoon tickets (Birmingham) 
£40.86, waltz (E London) £5, 
bingo and -beer (Birmingham) 
£16, 'pint for the 'Militant' 
£1.27 (Nottingham) and £1.10 
(Hackney), sale of badges 
(Stafford) £5.06, and after 
canvass get togethers in 
Dagenham (£2.05) and Hand
swarth (£9.06) 

We are now £10,000 behind 
target; to keep up the fight for 
socialist policies to end unem
ployment and low pay we 
need to make up this shortfall 
by 7th July, our half-year 
target date. 

Every reader is urged to 
send donations without delay. 
Every contribution will be 
gratefully received-to help 
build the fighting voice of the 
labour movement. 

By Alison Rudd 

-' 

MayDay 
greetings to all 
our comrades 

RATES column centimetres 

YOUTH FOR LABOUR! 

I 

--

Stockton 
Sunderland 
Chester-le-Street 
NW Durham 
Jarrow 
Gateshead East 
Gateshead West 
Newcastle North 

Newcastle West 
Wallsend 
Blyth 
Sedgefield 
Blaydon 
Seaham 
Hartlepool 

North-East Labour Party Young Socialists' branches 
send fraternal greetings to the labour movement 

May Day greetings 
to the world 

labour movement 
FROM 'MIIJT ANT' 
SUPPORTERS IN 

BRISTOL N.E. 
lABOUR PARTY 

UNITY IS STRENGTH 

St Helens Trades Council 
sends May Day greetings 

in struggle 
from the 

BRISTOL 
TRADES UNION 

OOUNaL 

MIIJTANT 
MEETINGS 

EAST OF SCOTLAND Mili 
tant Public Meetings. 'After the 
election-what faces the labour 
move ment ?' Speake rs : Ted 
Grant ('Militant' Edit or ial 
Bt,ard) plus local speakers. 
Stirling: Monday 14th May. 
7. 30 pm. Cowane Centre . 
Stirling. 
Dundee: Tuesday 15th May. 
7.30 pm. Shepherd's Hall . 
Seagate. Dundee 
Edinburgh: Wednesday 16th 
May. 7.30 pm. Trade Union 
Centre . Picardy Place. Edin 
burgh 

NEWCASTLE Militant Rally . 
'After the election ... which way 
nnw for Labour?' Speakers to 
be announced Thursday lOth 
May 1979 at 7.30 pm in the 
Curtis Auditorium Lecture 
Theatre 2-just behind the 
Haymarket Cinema. Newcastle. 

CLASSIFIED: Sp per word, All advertisement copy should 
minimum ten words reach this office by SA TllR
SEMI-DISPLA Y: £2 per 2 DAy 

SOUTHEND Militant Meeting 
'After the election- Which way 
for Labour?' Speakers: Nick 
Toms (LPYS NC) ; Orville 
Foulkes (EETPU steward. 
Ford 's. Dagenham); Wednes
day May 9th. 8.00 pm. Labou r 
Hall. Cambridge Rd , Southend 

MILITANT Meeting-North
em Region Labour Party Con
ference. 'Which Way now for 
Labour?' Saturday 12th May 
7.30pm in the Collingwood 
Room , Park Hotel. Speakers: 
Gordon Bell (delegate from 
Chester-le-Street), Dave Cot
terill (Gateshead LP, 'Militant' 
supporter). All delegates and 
visitors welcome. 

MANSFIELD Militant Public 
Meeting. 'After the election
Nhich way forward for Labour? 
Speakers: Ted Grant (Militant 
Editorial Board) , John Dale 
:Mansrield LPYS) . Wednesday 
9th May, 7.30 pm. William IV 
pub , Sutton Road, Mansfield . 

STAFFORD Mnitant Public 
Meeting. Rose and Crown, 
Market Street, 7.30 pm ., 
4 May, 'After the Election
what next?' 

BASILDON Militant Readers' 
Meeting: 'After the election
Which way for Labour?' .1 
Speakers: Nick Toms (LPYS 
NC) : Bill Hodge (Basildon LP 
and TGWU). Wednesday May 
16th. 8.00 pm. 'Plough and 
Tractor'. Great Knightlys. :Jff 
Laindon Link. 

ROCHESTER Militant Read
ers' Meeting. Venue: Hare and 
Hounds Public House, Roches
ter High Street, Thu~ciey_ May 
lOth, 7.30 pm. -
NOTIINGHAM Militant Mee
ting. ·After the Election -what 
now?' Speaker: Ted Grant. 
Tuesday 8th May, 7.30 pm, 
Portland Hotel, Carrington St, 
Nottingham. 

NEW MILITANT BADGES 
available: 'Tories Out-Sociaf-_ 
ist Policies for Labour'. Red 
and black, ~hite background. · 
Essential wearing for the elec
tion. Cost: 20p each, order of 
5-20: 17p each; over 20: 15p; ~ 
plus postage. Contact N Brooks, 
77 Atherley Road, Southamp-
ton , phone 736375. 

Button badges made to order. 
Discounts to Labour and un'ion 
groups. SAE for details fr_9';-n 
Martin Pearce, Maprographics. 
32 Worple Road Mews, London 
SW 19. 
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Nottingham 
Evening 
Post 

UNITED ACTION TO BEAT LIVERPOOL 
All unions involved in 
the 'Nottingham Eve
ning Post' dispute are 
calling on their mem
bers to support a mass 
picket on May 5th. 

ANTI · UNION BOSSES NGA 
United action by trade 

unionists is the key to 
breaking this viciously 
anti-union firm. 

NEP workers loyal to their 
unions have had a taste of the 
'fairness' of management: 
printing staff have been cut 
by about three quarters by the 
introduction of new technol
ogy, and the 28 journaUsu 
who obeyed their union's 
national strike call have been 
sacked. 

They've seen the 'impar
tiality' of the law: regular 
arrests and swingeing fines on 
pickeu; a High Court order to· 
stop NGA blacking of NEP 
advertisers. 

Dennis MacShane, NUJ 
president, has said that 
arrested pickets have less 
chance before a Nottingham 
court than "a Jewish shop 
steward before one of Hitler's 
couru for burning down a 
Nazi party HQ". 

Police clear the way for scabs at the NEP cfurlna picketing on 3rd March. A - turn-out la .-ded to ltop 
aU supplies. 

The Hardy Forman family 
who own the Post [and an 
estate, a brewery, a Canadian 
forest bought to stop unions 
"interfering" with their 
paper suppUes, among other 
things] employ at least one 
JP, their editor. Their man
aging director is Nottingham
shire's new High Sheriff, the 
now infamoiU Pole-Carew. 

· But pickeu appealing to 
have their case heard ouuide 
Nottin2ham have been turned 

down. 
Not that this unified attack 

on the trade unions stops at 
the City boundaries. Lord 
Denning was one of the 
judges who ordered the NGA 
to stop "destroying press 
freedom" and Uft their black
ing, before he went off to tell 
his Canadian audience that 
the British trade unions are 
above the law. 

This is a concerted attempt 
to break the unions. The 
trade union leaders must 
stand up to it and restore the 

. blacking. They must appro
ach other unions to cut off all 
NEP's supplies, callin2 a 

conference of Notts. trade 
unioniru to explain the issues 
involved and win their assis
tance. 

If the law is again invoked 
the power of the labour 
movement must be used to 
protect workers' interests, as 
it was against the Industrial 
Relations' Act. 

NEP management have 
been called "steam age man
agement with space age 
technology". But every prin
ting employer. would do what 
they have done if they could 
get away with it. 

In nearby Beeston, Pole
Carew's fellow freemasons at 

CIVIL SERVICE PAY 
CAMPAIGN : A Step 

forward 
Now CPSA members consider the lessons 
At a special meeting 
on 27th April the Ovil 
Service Executive 
Committee of the 
CPSA, the largest civil 
service trade union, 
was told that members 
at meetings up and 
down the country had 
voted by 103,506 to 
29,543 to accept the 
pay offer of 90Jo plus 
£1 and a further two 
'stages' of payments 
on 1st August and 1st 
.&nuary 1980. 

This was the deal recom
mended by the union's 

·_-__. senior full-time officials 
and the right-wing major
ity on the CSEC. 

This effectively signals 
the end of the 1979 pay 
campaign. Now, however, 
we must draw out the 
lessons it holds for us on 
strategy, tactics and lead
ership. 

The acceptance of this offe1 
does not signify any lack of 
commitment or determination 
on the part of the members. 
Unfortunately the same can
not be said of our national 

leadership. 
The repeatedly reaffirmed 

decision of the NEC to 
exclude the 80,000 .members 
in DHSS and DE from 
playing a part in the dispute , 
g-ravely undermined the 
union's strength in dealing 
with our intransigent em
ployer. 

When the decision was 
taken to recommend this offer 
to the membership, 'Militant' 
supporters · on the CSEC 
pointed out that for many of 
our members, particularly 
those in the Data Processing 
grades, the formula of 9% 
plus £1, with 5% -on 1st 
August, is significantly worse 
than the 9o/o + half of the 
balance on 1 August which 
the CSEC overwhelmingly 
rejected a few weeks ago. 

The membership were still 
at that stage ready and willing 
to carry on the fight . We were 
in a strong position; the 
threat of escalating the action 
among Civil Aviation and 
Customs and Excise memben 
over Easter was a powerful 
weapon. 

Faced with this clear 
choice: to fight on or att.:mpt 
to withdraw, the leadership 
moved for a settlement. 

The vote to accept the offer 
is not an endorsement of the 

strategy and tactics of the 
campaign nor of the final 
settlement. It reflects the 
members' view that the 
leadershjp do not have the 
will to fight on and that 
therefore they must _accept a 
compromise. 

The failure of the right
wing majority , under the 
tutelage of the senior full-time 
officials, to lead a determined 
campaign, demonstrates the 
need for a strong left majority 
to protect the interests of the 
members . 

At the CPSA conference in 
a week's time we must ensure 
the election of a leadership 
who will build on the 
awakened consciousness and 
determination of the mem
bership as a result of this 
dispute. 

We must ensure that our 
elected representatives will 
fight to implement the poli· 
cies determined by the mem
bers through conference. 

By Frank Bonner 
and Kevin Roddy 

(CPSANEC, 
in personal capacity) 

Herbert Jones have locked out 
NGA members and declared 
'open shop'. 

The Tories' Manifesto 
reveals the bosses' plans to do 
an Evening Post, nationally, 
in their battle to reduce living 
standards of the working 
class. 

Disputes Uke this must bt 
taken up by the whole labour 
movement to show the bosses 
that they can't trample over 
the rights won by the strength 
of organised workers. 

Tony Cross 
(East Nottingham LPYS) 

NUT members in Oldham 
schools began action in 
support of their pay claim in 
the first week after the Easter 
holidays. 

Twenty schools are now 
involved, including six of the 
nine secondary schools . More 
will be joining in , particularly 
after the moves made by 
Shirley Williams to have the 
pay talks postponed until 
after the general election. 

The action involves ending 
dinner-time supervision and 
any work done out of school 
hours , and no use of teachers' 
cars on school business. At 
my own school, a split-site 
comprehensive, this has 
forced the Education Author
ity of provide a taxi service to 
ferry teachers between the 
buildings. 

At a meeting of secondary 
school reps , it was decided to 
send a letter to the unions' 
executive, stating that the 
current sanctions were not 
strong enough, and that tliey 
should be strengthened to 
include no cover for apsent 
teachers after the first day. 

Alan Crear 
(NUT rep, Oldham) 

OCCUPATION 
Negotiations at plant and 
branch level for a new 
house agreement having 
failed , the NGA chapel at 
Koter's decided to with
draw their co-operation 

~ and ban overtime. 
~ This infuriated the man-

0:: agement , part of the huge 
; British Foods Associates , and 
-~ they locked out the 70 plus 
S: members . 
~ When the chapel tried to 
~ return to work to allow 
~ further negotiations to take 
o place , they were confronted 
] by a list of 15 demands which 
P.. management were insisting 

on before they would allow 
them to return . These 15 
demands were totally rejected 
by the chapel , who then 
picketed the factory . 

After a few days, with 
management refusing to 
budge, the chapel decided to 
occupy the plant and lock out 

management. 
This was carried out per

fectly. The chapel committee 
led by Ritchie Gregory, the 
FOC, were magnificent. 

The occupation lasted all 
day and the chapel handed 
the factorv back on advice 
from the r~gional secretary of 
the NGA. Management's IS 
demands were dropped , and 
after talks between the chap
el , branch secretary and 
management , an agreement 
was reached and accepted by 
the chapel. 

This occupation once again 
proves that even in the face of 
the most bloody-minded 
management , · determined 
trade union action can win. 

Eddie Donovan 
(Liverpool NGA) 
'Times' workers 
beat scab plans 
see back page 

'Militant' trade union pamphlet . 
'A FIGIUING PROGRAMME 

FOR PRINf WORKERS' 
Price 15p 

Essential reading for every worker 
in the printing industry 

BLACK DUNLOP! 
TRANSPORT AND GENERAL WORKERS' UNION 

DUNLOP-SPEKE 
The Finance and General Purposes Committee of the 

General Executive Council met on the 29th March 1979, 
when plenary powers were given to the Dunlop Speke 
membership. 

I have now received a request from the above •u".u"""'' 
that sanctions should be imposed on all movement of 
Dunlop products at export, import and internal levels. 

I am therefore calling upon all sections to support the 
decision by the General Executive Council. and comply 

this request. 
RJ Palmer 
Divisional Organiser 

Speke must be saved 
To beat flying pickets you use given notice of lay-off. In 
flying scabs. Dunlop manage- 'addition, two weeks ago the 
ment are considering using Speke workers addressed the 
helicopters to fly in raw Birmingham Automotive Dis
materials to their Fort Dunlop trict Committee of the T &G 
plant , now being picketed by WU, and were gien unani
workers from Dunlop· Speke. mous support for the blacking 

To fight the closure of their of Dunlop products. 
factory and force the corn- But there is no question of 
pany to enter into "meaning- the Speke workers' action 
ful negotiations", the Speke being unofficial. The highest 
workers intend to stop all bodies of the T &GWU have 
Dunlop's tyre operations. . ~ven them "plenary powers", 

They are picketing Fort to take whatever action they 
Dunlop and the Coventry think necessary to save 
plant round the clock. jobs (see above). 

Already 2,500 of the Fort Speke must be kept open. 
Dunlop workforce have been By Jeremy Birch 

-.) 
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Welsh engineering workers fight lockout at Hymac and Henley Forklift 

lLES TUC: 
SOCIALIST ACTION TO 
END UNEMPLOYMENT 

The Wales TUC will be the first 
conference of th·e labour movement after 
the election. The issues being debated 
this weekend will go beyond those 
appearing on the agenda. 
At the time of writing, great 
um·ertaint) hangs O\·er the 
future of the Labour go\"ern
mcnt. The rcat·tionaQ· That
t·hcritcs, baclicd h)· the press 
and media, arc snifling for 
'irtor) . 

A Labour ,-irtor)· would be 
welcomed with relief h)· e•·cr)· 
trade unionist. But it will not 
be greeted b~ passh·c acecp
tancc of another round of 
disastrous nco-Tory policies. 

The t•oming to power of a 
Tor~ go•crnmcnt, pledged to 
attacl< the trade unions 
would, on the other hand, 
t'on·c ncr)· serious delegate to 
asli wh)·, after fire )·ears of 
Labour rule, with a manifesto 
pledging popular reforms. 
sut·h a defeat "as possible: 

The agenda la~·s he a\~

q rc~s on the tcrrihle t•onse
qut'lll'('S of uncmplo)·mcnt in 
Wa l<'s. Many resolutions call 

for th(' 35-hour w('ek and 
earlier retirement. Yet the 
demand for 'rellation' of the 
cconom) raised h)· some 
unions, fails to pro,·ide the 
real answer to uncmplo)·rnent. 

Big business has the owner
ship .and <'Ontrol of the 
t'l'Onom) tightl)· in its hands. 
The resolution from AUEW
T ASS poir)ts to a much 
clearer and more realistic 
answer. It demands large 
m('asurcs of nationalisation to 
l'ombat the power of the giant 
monopolies. 

Onl)· b)' taking over the top 
200 companies, the banks 
and insuram·e firms, can the 
cl'OIHllll,\ h<' planned and 
uncmplo) mcn t ended . As 
long a~ the major capitalist 
firms dominate the economJ, 
the aspirations of our mo,·e
rnl'nt wi ll h<· thwarted . 

1\lodcrn tet·hnolog_' and its 

APEX CONFERENCE: 

cffcet on jobs is taken up in 
man) resolutions. The EET 
PL' rorrcctl~ points out the 
ad' ant ag<'s of new technolog_\', 
but totall}' ignores its effects 
under eapitalism - thc cre
ation of mass unemplo) mcnt. 

Onrc again, onl)· with a 
planned, nationalised ccon-
0111)' , dcmonaticall~· run un
der worlicrs' eontrol and 
management, can science and 
tcchnolog_\ be used to the 
benefit of the whole of socict). 

Hours of work drasticall~· 
reduced, li\'ing standards in
creased enormous!)·- the se 
are the possibilities. Under 
l'apitalism, tcchnolog_\· des
troys jobs, rrcating de\'as
tating mis<'r~· . 

Sodalism is fast hceoming 
a bread -and -butter issue for 
millions of workers in 'Wales 
and Britain. It is time our 
leaders took up boldly the 
socialist traditions of our 
mo' emcnt. 

By May Trodd 
(Wales TUC-CPSA 

delegate . personal 
capacity) 

ADVANCE FOR UNION 
DEMOCRACY 

Delegates to the APEX I Asso
ciation of Professional, Exec
utive, Clerical and Computer 
Staff! conference met · in 
Blackpool at the end of 
March . This was also the five
year!)· rules' rcYision confer
ence. 

Important steps were taken 
to democratise the running of 
the union. All APEX staff 
reps' must now be elected 
annually rather than appoin
ted. Although this is already 

•the practice in most work
places , now it is a ru le. 

A motion ,,·as a lso passed 
stressing that ··annual con
ference ... must not be the 
target of any economies" ; 
nex t year's conferen.ce. it was 
agreed. ,,·ill las t for 4 and not 
3 clays. 

An amendment · to allow 
candidates for union positions 
the right to campaign on their 
policies was defeated . This 
mea ns that as before. the only 
info rmation we have of 
nominees is their name . 
industry and factual history in 
the union . An encouraging 
debate on setting up an 
APEX youth section was only 
lost by 68 .320 to S 1.150 on a 
ca rd ,·ote . 

Denis Howell MP. in his 
presidentia l address, said that 
the " strikes. boycotts and 
disruptions" of the winter was 
"madness ... called free collec
ti,·e bargaining-or Thatcher
ism"ll HP went on to say that 
this is "a policy which sets 
worker against worker. .. 

The response to this was 

cool, to say the least . Later at 
the first ever 'Militant' public 
meet ing . de legates pointed 
out that this kind of policy 
would lose the election. 

The debate on technology 
in the office vividly illustrated 
that if capitalism has control 
over word processing mach
ines a,nd VDUs. then it will 
mean long ... r dole queues. 

Only the strength of the 
unions can stop this and in 
the last analysis. only social
ism can ensure that tech
nology is med for the benefit 
of w~~kers and not simply the 
bosses' profits. 

By Jane James 
(Conference delegate. 

BAC Stevcnage) 

; 
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SCPS POST OFFICE CLAIM 

1JOINT ACTION ESSENTIAL 
1 On 6 April the Post Office and Central Headquarter joined the picket, making i~ 

Group General Executive branch took part in the that much stronger. 
Committee of the Society one-day strike. The picket turned away 
of Civ il and Pubic Servants In the past CHQ staff (the mail deliveries. the Camden 
(SCPS) called a one-day support staff for Sir William dustcart and various other 
strike in p u rsuan ce o f t h e'ir Barlow. the PO Chairman) services . 
claim for . grade restruc- ha,·e not been part icularly The most important lesson 
turin g a n d for restoration mi litant. T his time . though. is that joint action between the 
of the 1975 externa l pay they gave magnificen t support SCPS and CPSA is essential if 

with only a few members we are to win our cla ims . 
com parison position f rom going in to work . With joint action we can 
1 April 1979. The determined· action of picket all buildings and with 

No response at all had been our Ciyil Service colleagues is proper co·ordina tion, shut 
made by PO management to an example which is being them down completely. 
the claim. The SCPS had no ta.ken up! 
choice but to start industrial ' In spite of instructions to 
action, with a total one-day "work normally" from the By Pete Brown 
strike and then selective st rike leaders of the Civil and Public 
'!Ction at key computer cent- Services Asso-ciation, many (PO CHQ CPSA) 

CPSA members refused to 
Telecommunicat ions cross the picket lines. Some 

SCPS and CPSA members united in protest at suspension of -Scotti;b-~embers 

BUILDING A FIGHTING UNION 
As the Society of Civil and 
Public Servants' confer
ence meets this weekend, 
the pay campaign and its 
outcome wiiLbe to the fore 
of delegates' mi~ds. 

The resolutions for con
ference were passed before 
the NEC presented the 
latest offer to the member
ship. Many delegates will 
nevertheless want to voice 
their dissatisfaction with 
the offer that was finally 
accepted. 

The failure to achieve full 
PRU . the question-mark st ill 
hanging o,·er the payment of 
the later stages. and whether 
they will be a ffected by the 
pay· policy or cash limits of the 
next go,·ernment ; have all 
ra ised doubts in the mind of 
many members as to 
whether we can continue to 
rely on PRU as a means of 
pay negotiation. Our own 
bargaining power is increas
ingly being recognised as t~e 
only reliable way to achieve 
reaso nable pay settlements. 

Many members are also 
concerned with the NEC's 
failure -to mobilise DHSS and 
DE members in the pay 
campaign. These are the best 
organised and most militant 
sections . as their action over 
the Scottish suspensions 
pro,·ed. Imoh·ing them in 
st rik e action could have 
brought the dispute to a 
speedy and .v ictorious conclu
sion . 

,.,1e same applies to the 
suspensions. The NEC nego
tiated a deal which sti ll leaves 
members out on a limb. 
They a re now preparing to go 
to court to try to get full 
reinstatement. rather than 
us ing our proven industrial 

By an SCPS member 
strength on their behalf. 

This goes to press before 
the results of the General 
Election are known. But the 
blatant political interYention 
in our pay negotiations and 
the Tories' threats to limit our 
right to strike. as well as the 
gleeful statements of various 
Labour m misters as they . 
crossed our picket lines . mean 
that ci\'il servants can no 
longer stand aside from 
politics. 

T his is reflected in the 
conference agenda. Resol
utions defend the trade 
unions' right to strike and 
oppose any further attempts 
to hold down our living 
standards. in the guise of pay 
agreements between trade 
union leaders and the govern
ment . 

It is now urgent that we 
remo,·e the bars to political 
actn 1ty that still apply to 
many members of the Society . 
and both individually join and 
press for the union 's affili
ation .to the Labour Party , to 
influence it in its dealings 
i·ith our members. 

We . have learnt hars h 
lessons in the past few years, 
particularly during the pay 
campaign. 

Many members are still 
incensed at those who failed 
to take part in the pay 
campaign and yet are content 
to si t back and reap the 
rewards of the sacrifices the 
rest of us made. A number of 
resolutions deai with the issue 
of the closed shop and 
benefits for memhers on ly. 

The other major lesson of 
the past months is the need 
for co-ordination between the 
chit service trade unions. The 
magnJficcn~ united action of 
SCPS and CPSA members, in 

particular, during the pay 
campaign , must now be 
translated into working unity 
at office level. 

Manv conference delegates ' 
mand a tin g meetings ha\'e 
taken the principled position 
of not I'Oting in the NEC 
elections for those NEC 
members who supported rec
ommending the pay offer. 

It is true that the majority 
of the members voted to 
accept the pay offer. Many 
thought that . with the NEC 
backing do,,·n . it was futil e to 
carry on . 

It is \"ital that the actions of -
NEC members are kept under 
constant scrutiny. By this 
means we ean try to ensure 
that our NEC represents fully 
the wishes of the membership. 

Resolutions on the agenda 
ca ll for the election of 
full-time negotiators . and the 
right of recall over them. 

The last year has been one 
of the most important in the 
history of the SCPS . Members 
who a few years ago \\·ould 
never have considered taki11g 
strike action have shown 
determinatio n in strikes, 
demonstrations. strike levies. 

They ha\"e been forced to 
take a critical att itude to- ..._ . 
wards the strategy and de
cisions of the union leaders. 
and to tak~ a fresh view on 
political questions in the light 
of their trade union experi
ences. 

The SCPS is on the road to 
rapid and far -reaching chan
ges. Chit servants are no 
longer willing to accept 
isolation from the labour 
mo\'Cment; we are determined 
that under an)· gO\·ernment 
we will pia)· our part as trade 
unionists in determining our 
wages and conditions. 

., 
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THE TIMES 
-WORKERS UNITY 
BEATS SCAB PLAN 
The international solidarity of German printers 
and workers f and Turkish workers in 
Germany} has foiled the plans of 'The Times' 
management to produce a weekly international 
edition. 

Only a few thousand 
copies were printed at an 
'undisclosed location'. 
This arises from the dis
pute. and lock-out at 'The 
Times' London headquar
ters. 

By Ted Grant 

employees were union mem
bers to set up the paper. 

SPEKE: SOCIALIST FUTURE 
OR NO FUTURE AT ALL 

The millionaire Thomson 
Group which owns 'The 
Times' and a string of 
provincial newspapers in Brit
ain wanted to use 'The Times' 
to break the resistance of 
workers to the introduction of 
"new technology'' at the 
expense of rights, conditions 
and standards of print
workers. 

They want - over a period 
-to eliminate most type· 
setters' jobs. 

For their printers ''Fhe 
Times' management chose a 
small Turkish firm in Ger
many which prints an extreme 
"right wing" i.e. fascist 
Turkish paper . 

Hundreds of Turkish and 
German pt:intworkers and 
other workers mobilised by 
the German print unions 
picketed the plant. They 
demonstrated against scab
bing on their British trade 
union brothers. 

. "You name it, we got it". This is 
the usual reaction of people in 
Speke when ·asked about the 
estates' problems. 

Ever~·thing from closures 
of giant factories (such as 
Ounlops and Standards) to 
a chronic lack of decent 
facilities . 

The bosses' crisis affects 
elcry aspect of your life; 
wherever vou turn, vou see 
so.me evidence of . public 
sector l'Uts or redundancies. 

Underspending by a sav
age Liberal ' Tory Council in 
the Direct Works depart
ment means that tenants 
ha,·c to "·ait longer and 
longer for essential repairs. 
One woman with eight 
l·hildren had to wait ten 
months to have her windows 
replaced. 

During this winter her 
whole famil~· caught bron
chitis, and her son con
tracted osteomyelitis, a 
disease I related to polio] 
aggralated by cold and 
damp. He spent six months 
in hospital. 

In desperation the mother 
asked a housing oft1cial 
what would happen if a 
child died as a result - he 
replied "I suppose we would 
have to do something then." 

Such is the· concern of our 
coundl-carr~· ing out poli
cies of the bosses and the 
Tories; that someone has to 
die before thev act-

Cuts also in education, 
"hn~ the Council wants to 
do awa~· with a 6th · Form in 
a local comprehensive as 
part of 'reorganisation'. 

'Revision' of bus time
tables to give waits of up to 
an hour! It now costs nearly 
a pound to the city centre. 
·we're expected to pay more 
and more for declining 
sen'ices. 

But the . future looks 
· breakest for the youth on the 
~state . . Redundancies . at 

TORY GOVERNMENT 

CONTINUED FROM 
FRONT PAGE 

Within the labour move
ment, and the Labour 
Part)' in particular, there 
will now be ~demand for a 
balance-sheet of the last 
fhe Jears. The right-wing 

What future is there for 
workers in areas like 
Speke? The callousness 
of the capitalist system, 
throwing workers on to 
the already swollen dole 
queues of Liverpool has 
already tragically led to 
the suicide of one 
worker at Dunlop's. 

Add to this the cuts in 
services imposed by the 
Liberal- Tory council, 
and the area looks grim. 
No wonder, as Mick 
Hogan of Garston Lab
our Party explains, the 
ideas of socialism are 
becomingly increasingly 
relevant . 

Standards and Uunlop's are 
two amongst man.L 

Speke has lost 6,500 jobs 
in one year (an estimated 
2,500 live in Speke-total 
population only · 22,000!). 
Speke is becoming an 
industrial desert. 

E\·ery single problem can 
be laid at the door of the 
bosses-they are the ones 
destroying jobs in the area. 

They are the ones milking 
Liverpool's council tenants 
of £28 million in interest 
charges; money needed for 
improving senices. It is 
their parties in the City 
Council presiding over the 
massive cuts. 

Some people call socialists 
extremists, but then thev 
don't have to live in Speke". 
Here the sociali-st policies of 
nationalising the massive 
monopolies and putting 
them into workers' hands 
could clearly save jobs. 

Cancelling the interest 

policies which- as 'Mili 
tant' warned the~· would
ban led to this ·disastrous 
defeat will be _completely 
rejected b~· the Labour 
ranks. 

Acthe trade unionists 
will be coming into the 
Part~· to make sure that 

~~ UNEti\Pf..OYMeNT 
IS A TH/AI(f 

-v/E. MUST AlL . 
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charges we could use the 
mone~· to improve services. 
The 35-hour week could cut 
the dole queues and the £70 
minimum wage eradicate 
pm-ert~· . 

All the policies 'Militant' 
advocates, and Eddie Loy-

Labour defends working 
class interests. 

The crucial issue of the 
re-selection of MPs, 
pushed into the back
ground in the pre-election 
period, will once again 
l'ome to tbe fore. 

There will now be an 

den, Garston's Labour can
didate fought for in the 
election are not pipe dreams 
but necessiti.es if more 
people are not going to 
suffer misen due to the 
bosses insan~, callous drive 
for prot1ts. 

overwhelming demand 
within the ranks of the 
labour and trade union 
moHment for socialist 
policies that will ensure an 
early defeat for the Tories 
and guarantee a decisive 
Labour victon in the next 
general election. 

- Thus, as always under 
capitalism, technological pro
gress does not lead to longer 
hours and higher wages but to 
massive redundancies. 

When the print unions and 
especially the National 
Graphical Association [NGA] 
refused to accept their terms, 
management stopped pub
lication and dismissed the 
workforce- i.e. locked out 
the workers. 

But in defence of jobs, 
rights and living standards 
'The Times' printers and 
unions have stood rrrm for 
five months. 

This attempt to print the 
international weekly abroad 
was intended as a wedge to 
break their resistance. 

They u~ed a small type
setting fi1·m in D.armstadt 
where only half the 20 

So strong was the pressure 
that 'The Times' manage
mel_lt abandoned the attempt 
to print this first edition. 

The NGA has been in touch 
with the print unions in 35 
countries to ask for the 
'blacking' of 'Times' work. 

All have agreed to be 
vigilant in case 'The Times' 
makes further attempts. 

Coupled with the decision 
of NUJ members in 'The 
Times' chapel to reverse their 
previous decision, and not to 
work on the overseas weekly, 
this is a crushing answer to 
'The Times' management 
tactics. _ 

This is an inspiring ex
ampie of workers' internat
ional unity and class solidar
it~· in action. Such action 
nationally and internationally 
is the key to success for the 
struggle of the printworkers. 
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